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CN Photo By Joel H1userman 
THE STARTING OFFENSIVE SQUAD for the 1971 Blue Streak football team: L. to R. (bottom) Dan 
Carroll, Jim McDo nough, John Lemanowicx, G reg Kre me r, Tom Narducci, Hank Schulte, Ke n 
Sophie. Top: Tim Franxinger, J im Boland, Steve Mintx, a nd Bob Kraft. 
Trial Reduction of Book Orders Flops; 
Students Unable to Buy Required Texts 
By JANICE MUNSON 
Classes are disrupted this year 
because of an insufficient supply of 
texts in the bookstore. Today marks 
the conclusion of tbe first three 
weeks o! the fall semester but many 
students do not have basic texts. 
According to Mr. Michael Spicuz-
za, manager of the John Carroll 
bookstore, textbooks were ordered 
according to the p.re-registration 
figures o! July in an effort to limit 
expenses. 
La.st year Spicuzza purchased 
t~xts according to the amount spe-
cified by the faculty. After spend-
ing $300,000 to obtain these books, 
Spicuzza found that 40% were not 
sold. Consequently, some books 
were sold to used book companies, 
many were sold for ten cents at 
student sales and the remainder 
will eventually be destroyed after 
a long period of being useless in 
the storeroom of the booksto;re. 
Spicuzza, who is beginning his 
second year as manager, and stu-
dent members of the bookstore 
staff stated that faculty orders tend 
to be over-estimates. W'hen he or-
Few Students Attend 
Core Revision Hearing 
Jly GARY FRICK 
A small number of concerned and 
interested students constituted the 
recent open hearings in the curri-
culum Committee of the Academic 
Senate held on !llonday, Sept. 13. 
Curriculum Committee intends to 
present such a proposal, in the form 
of an acceptable bill to the Aca-
demics Senate by mid-January. 
Public hearings in the Curricu-
lum Committee of tbe Academic 
~nate terminated yesterday and 
department chairman and admini~ 
trat.ors wiU participate in hearings 
th.roughout October and November. 
dered last year, Spicuzza explains 
that he was unaware of this prob-
lem. 
This year Spicuzza experimented 
to avoid a surplus of texts. He re-
lied on pre-registration figures 
rather than the faculty estimates. 
Because this method proved faulty, 
Spicuzza said he will order books 
for the spring semester with more 
attention to faculty orders, but he 
will continue to look for a better 
method to distinguish an exact 
number of books. 
To explain bow he ordered, Spi-
cuzza said that Fr. Donald Smythe 
ord~d' 160 books for his United 
States history (HS3) course, but 
pre-Tegistration in July showed 
that 60 students intended to take 
the course so 100 books were pur-
chased. There are 155 students in 
the two classes. Because they are 
mostly freshmen, pre-registration 
figures are poor indications of the 
final number. The figures clearly 
show that Fr. Smythe did not over-
estimate. 
The bookstore is caught in the 
middle of publishing company's pol-
icies and faculty estimates. In May 
(Continued on Page 8) 
The major proposal of the after-
noon was introduced by Pete Fow-
ler, Vice-President of the Student 
Union. His proposal consisted in 
elim1nating the core system of 
study and replacing it with a dis-
tribution <~ystem in which required' 
courses would be divided illto speci-
fic art'aS of study, such as humani-
ties, languages, science. Such a pro-
posal allows four major possibili-
ties: ( 1) continue the core require-
ments now established; (2) modify 
the cort' requirements now imposed 
in the p_ro.c;ent system (e.g. reduce 
the core requirement); (3) replace 
the core system "ith the suggested 
distribution system; or (4) improve 
the core requirements only in the 
major field of study which the 
student intends to pursue. Further 
consideration and discussion of 
the~c possibilities was held yes-
terday, Thursday, Sept. 16. The 
Poco Performs Sept. 2 3 
In a turn around from last year's 
doubts of John Carroll handling big 
name concerts, Student Union Pres-
ident Tim Russert has negotiated 
with Belkin Productions to bring 
Poco on campus on September 23. 
In negotiations with Belkin, Rus-
sert explained the difficulty of a 
small college. with a limited en-
tertainment budget, presenting 
costly concerts. He proposed an 
arrangement whereby Belki.n would 
supply the quality entertainment 
and the school provide the location. 
It was stressed however that John 
Carroll did not. want to lose its 
identity in the process. 
The Student Union can not lose 
any money on the conce;rt as Belkin 
will absorb all losses. However the 
Student Union receives 10% of any 
profit made on the concert. This 
profit is then used to compensate 
for the fee card discount. 
Whether Belkin Productions and 
the Student Union will continue 
arrangements for future big name 
bands will be detennined by the 
students' attendance. 
Streaks Open Football 
Campaign Tomorrow 
By EO KELLY 
CN Asst. Sports F..d 
After four weeks of tough, gr ueling practices, the Blue 
Streak football team wHl finally receive its initial major 
test of the season. Tomorrow afternoon at 1 :30, Coach 
Schweickert will lead his gridders 
onto Wasmer Field to face the 
Case-Western ReserYe University's 
Spartans in what should be a quite 
important league contest. 
Commenting about the upcoming 
game, Schweickert said: "This bas 
always been a tough one for us. 
There has never been an easy one 
in my seven years." 
This Saturd'ay's lineup will in-
clude seven sophomores who will 
hold starting positions. However, 
the Streak game will be lead by 
nine seniors who will play on the 
first team. On offense, Ken Sophie 
will be at tight end and Dan Car-
roll and Nick Restifo will be alter-
nating at split end. Hank Schulte 
and Jim McDonough will take care 
of the tackle positions. Playing 
next to center Greg Kremer will 
be Tom Narducci and John Leman-
owicz. 
In the backfield, Schweickert 
plans to have seniors Steve Mintz. 
and Tim Franzinger starting at 
right and left halfbacks. Jim Bo-
land, Carroll's only offensive All 
Party for People 
Heralds First Game 
Of Hopeful Season 
A "Party for the People" will 
herald the opening of the Blue 
Streak football season this after-
noon the eve of the contest against 
Case Western Reserve University. 
Beginning at 4:30 p.m. a rally 
will commence with Saga foods on 
hand to serve hot dogs at 15 cents 
and beer at 10 cents. The band 
"Eastwind" will be on hand to pro-
vide the afternoon's music. 
Coach Jerry Schweickert wil be 
present at the rally with his team. 
All are urged to come and help 
raise the spirit of the team. 
"Eastwind" will reappear at the 
benefit mixer in the evening begin-
ning at 9:00 p.m. Pi Delta Epsilon 
is the sponsor of the mixer. 
PAC player from last year, will 
again be starting at fullback. 
Junior Bob Kraft ha.s advanced 
so rapidly this season that he will 
open the game as quarterback. 
Kraft has looked good in practice 
and has beaten out two year regu-
lars Mike M:ulkeen and Sam Moro-
cco for his position. 
On defense, there will be five 
(Continued Olt Page 7) 
Slides Donated 
To Biology Dept. 
A sizeable collection of color 
slides for use in biology classes 
been contributed to the biology de-
partment by Perry J. Reynolds, a 
certified public accountant in De-
troit. 
The slides, many of which are 
glass-mounted, depict birds, mam-
mals, snakes, spiders and other ani-
mals in their natural habitat. They 
are valued at several hundred dol-
Jars. 
The collection was obtained 
through an inquiry to Mr. Reynolds 
by Dr. E. Bruce McLean, assistant 
p,rofessor of biology. Dr. McLean 
became familiar with the Reynolds 
slides while studying at Ohio State 
University. 
Mr. Reynold's, who donated the 
MIXER TONIGHT- Pi Del-
ta Epsilon will sponsor a 
beer mixer with The East 
Wind in the gym from 9 p.m. 
to 1 a.m. General admission 
$1.00 or .75 with JCU I .D. 
collection in memory of his late 
wife, said that the more than 300 
bird slides included in the gift rep-
resent one of the largest series of 
such slides donated by him to an 
educational institution. 
Poco 
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Committee's Open Hearings 
Merit Larger Attendance 
"Thete 1cill be open hearings by the Cur-
riculurn Committee. of the Academic Senate 
conce?'?'lin{l a revision of the core . . . " 
Apparently few students or faculty are 
aware of what is happening on campus or 
else they just do not care as evidenced by 
the horrifyingly small turnout at these meet-
ings this week and last. It was made per-
fectly clear how important these open hear-
ings \Yere as they would decide the course 
the committee would take in revising the 
outdated core. 
Perhaps too many people just care about 
things that will affect them. It is true that 
only a minority of students now attending 
the university would be affected by the 
change for 1973-75. but there should be 
enough empathy for those that will remain 
and for Canoll itself to warrant a larger 
turnout. 
Not onJy was it e\ident that many people 
did not care about the Curriculum Commit-
tee's work by the lack of attendance at the 
meeting but also by the lack of proposals 
presented. When the Committee first met in 
July it appeared that there was a great 
amount of optimism in this field as three or 
four propo~als were presented. In the fall, 
however, the optimism diminished consider-
ably ns only one proposal was presented to 
the Committee for its consideration- that 
b) a student. 
The News does not feel that the lack of 
attendance at these meetings displays a sa~ 
isfaction with the status quo. Too o:titen si-
lence is mistaken for acceptance. Talking 
v.ith students andjor faculty members can 
show that some feel there are at least me-
chanical flaws within the core. Others feel 
that not only the mechanics are bad but the 
final result is not near enough to the inten-
tion of the core in regards to knowledge on 
the part of the student. 
When the Curriculum Committee pre-
sents its report to the Academic Senate in 
January there will, no doubt, be many ob-
jections to it. These objections will range 
from financial difficulties to departmental 
prejudices. Why were not these objections 
raised at the open hearings? Why should the 
Committee go through a]) of its work only 
to be rejected by disagreements that could 
have been brought up four mouths earlier? 
Even though the open hea.rings for the 
Curriculum Committee are over, there will 
be many opportunities jn the future for 
students and faculty .alike to have some kind 
of voice as to where John Carroll is and 
where it should go. A good example is the 
open hearings of Academic Procedures Com-
mittee of the Academic Senate to be held 
sometime next week. If at all possible try 
to make these meetings and have a part in 
something corurtructi ve. 
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Top Entertainment 
On Campus? 
The Student Union is to be com-
mended for it.<> work in the field of 
concerts. The signing of "Poco" 
through Belkin Productions is a 
major step in bringing top enter-
tainment to campus on a limited 
budget. Maintaining the identity of 
a studen~run concert is also a 
factor to which the work of the 
Student Union is to be congratula-
ted. 
The only way that any kind of 
future an·angement with Belkin 
can come about, however, is with 
a success at this Thursday's con-
c<>rt. If the concert is a success, 
there is a fine possibility that con-
certs such as this can become a 
reality at John Car1·oll. However, 
if it fails we will be back here 
where we started - working at n 
disadvantage. 
The b.1·eakthrough with Belkin 
may very well be the one and only 
chance that the students at JCU 
can enjoy the concerts that bigger 
schools already enjoy. It's a make 
or break situation. 
Students have asked for a top 
name group on campus, now they 
have one. The News urges those 
who want top name entertainment 
on campus to support the concert. 
You'll only be helping yourself. 
A Message for Freshmen By Jim Genova 
Each )'<'at· it becomes the proper function 
for some .stud<'nts and profes:::ors to outline 
various positions on what the "university" 
should ami should not be. In the hope of 
minimizing lht> nmount of controvet·sy that 
already e.J<ists on the subject, an attempt 
should be made to close that ever broaden-
ing gap of ovinion that has served to di-
vide rather than unite students. What must 
clcnl'ly bo avoitl<'d is an arceptance of ex-
treme;:, which mor,• often than not are 
guises for a 'ncuum of emotional fanaticism 
rnther tl1an constructive principle. 
On the one hand we must oppose that 
·viewpoint of nl·ad<'mia which considers the 
"re,-olutionary imp<'r:lth·e'' as the indis· 
pensablc factor for sohing the problems 
of thl' univcr:::ity. Rather t.han reasserting 
confidence in traditi.on, authority, and spir-
itual values, the radical theoretician chooses 
to remodel the university after his own 
likeness and image. Also to be opposed is 
the "standpatist" conception of the uni-
,·ersity, where no change is thought to be 
an ideal. 
Actually, this is also quite selfish, for it 
regards personal security and well-being 
for the individual to be of greater import 
than the customary and distinctive histor· 
ical role of the university. That role is to 
reaffirm its own goal of academic excellence 
and provide a civilized society a powerful 
and durable pillar of Truth. 
Characteristic of the first viewpoint 
would be the suspension of rules protecting 
a student's political right of free speech. 
Disruption of classes or meetings, or the 
blockading of campus buildings are ove1·t 
acts violating the preservation of order on 
the campus. This order is e.'\:pected by most 
students because it is a necessity and like-
wise paid for. While students should be free 
to demonstate the views of special groups, 
to do so at the expense of suppressing the 
freedom of other students is intolerable and 
must be avoided. 
Administrations are never to abdicate 
their responsibility to enforce any judicial 
decisions which guarantee the inviolability 
of a student's contract with his university. 
To allow the student body to resort to its 
own means of estimating justice will in-
variably insert political considerations into 
what should be a simple administrative 
principle and its exercise. 
Any student or group of students such 
as the National Student Association which 
purports to speak for the majority o( stu-
dents on political or campus issues repre-
sent the single great<>st threat to the lmppy 
assimilation of one's thoughts with that of 
the student body. Anogance and pretenti-
ousness is the representative of only the 
speaker. 
In summary, then, the present trend to 
involve the institutional university in po-
litical and social matters is indeed harm-
ful. While students and faculty are invited 
as members of a group to express their in-
terest in mntt.ers that concern them, the 
university or student union should not make 
judgments that demand the function of the 
individual mind. 
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A BELEAGUERED COMMUTER tries in vain to fi nd a parking space in the main lot at 11 a .m. 
Campus police were even forced to park cars in the oval behind Bernet Ha ll this w eek, as the 
parking shortage continues. 
Transcendental Meditation Insures 
Full Development, Says Hatchard 
By J. FRALEY, JH. 
The experience is supposed to be 
better than drugs. It is as ancient 
as pot, as well as universal in its 
application. 
Transcendental meditation, de-
veloping the inner mechanics of 
thinking and experience, insures 
the full development of the indivi-
dual. The practice is unique since 
it involves no concentration or con-
templation, no suggestion or con-
trol. 
This is what Maharishi has brought 
about. The benefits of meditation 
at·e cumulative. You are basically 
brought to a successful level to 
have an enjoyable day." 
He illustrated several of his 
points on a blackboard and drew 
some graphs as well. "Thought is 
composed of two elements, intelli-
gence and energy. TM develops the 
capacity for full enjoyment and ac-
complishment in life. It is practice 
for a few minutes, morning and 
evening. 
The immediate result of this pro-
cess of refinement is that the at-
tention "transcends" the more sub· 
tle activity of thinking to a state 
of pure awareness, the source of 
thought. 
John Nolan, a senior History ma-
jor commented on the lecture: 
"There is a basic process of being 
and becoming. What you are right 
now is being and it takes a whole 
process of life to become. But he 
comes in and zap! . . . there is a 
consciousness and being. 
Deadline for homecoming 
queen nominations is Mon. 
Sept. 20 at 5 p.m. Entries, 
wh.ich should include a picture 
of the candidate, may be 
turned in at the IXY office in 
the gym. 
Then came the cash catch. For 
fou.r days of instruction beginning 
Sept. 11, the cost will be ~36 for 
students, ~76 f or non-students and 
$125 for couples. 
Hatchard mentioned that J ames 
will speak at John Carroll on Sep-
tember 27 on transcendental mecii-
tation. 
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New Parking Facilities 
Fail to Ease Congestion 
Bl KATHLEE:-\' 0':-\'Ell. 
Although a new parking lot was added this past ~ummer, it tlid little 
to alleviate the pa1·king problem in the eyes of most commuters. 
Only one thousand general parkmg permits wen• issued for the fall 
semester, because the maximum 
capacity of all uni\'ersity parking 
lots combined is nine hundred and 
twenty-nine cars. 
l\!r. Thomas Kramer, Director of 
the Physical Plant, explained the 
limit: "We cut it off at one thou-
sand so we could guarantee all 
permit·holders places." :\Iany more 
than one thousand permits were 
applied for. 
The university demonstrated 1ts 
concern about the inadequate park-
ing facilities this summer when it 
pl'ovided a new student. lot behind 
the Business School, increasing the 
total number of student spaces by 
approximately 24. 
Rev. Henry F. Birkenhauer, 
president, plans to appoint two 
members '>f the Faculty Service 
CommitU>e and two students to 
meet with Mr. Kramer and a mem-
ber of his .ltaff. They will consti-
tute an ad hoe committee to "make 
people more aware of the whole 
parking situation." The commit-
tee's purpose is to be limited solely 
to clarifying the cwTent position 
of the university on parking. 
Last fall, Fr. Birkenhauer au-
thorized a proposal for a hol'SC-
shoe-shaped surface IA:>t w h i c h 
would provide up to four hundred-
eighteen new spaces around the 
forward perimeter of the campus, 
but the situation has reached an 
impasse. At. present, there at·c not 
sufficient funds to complete the lot. 
Its three hundred thousand dol-
lar price would include the lot it-
self, a storm sewer (required by 
the University Heights City Coun-
cil), retaining walls, app1·oaches, 
and landscaping of the one hun-
dred fifty-six foot wide span of 
lawn to grace the center. 
!'>fr. Kramer had an interesting 
comment on the present tendency 
of students to have their own cars 
on campus: ''If the my·own-car 
trend continue~ to gl'O\T, Wl' m3y 
e\'entually lll'l'd two thousand new 
spaces - something the present 
campus will not holu and c.>annot 
afford." 
WUJC 
Programming 
Schedule 
Week of Sept. 79 
" ' SU.\.\ 
':! p.ru .. - Ott4"n& ~hm\·t-a.~,. 
II p.m.- ~lnrll> n 1'...-khu,.,.t-< lauloal 
.\lu•l~ 
8 ''·"'· -Jtvto~l'l'l•l>.•- o .. ,e Lnn< 
.\10~'1) \ \ 
t5 ::lO- Ch,ur«rtO\\ n l"urum- .. CRr·••t•r In 
a-:t.Jufiutton'' 
0 p.m.- Fh·" r.·uturh·• ut Uul•h Mu-
•lc -a•mKr-.lm 2- "1\'ork• Iron• lalb 
ft\ntur) ,'• h) ( h·m4'U' nun l,ava 
6:30 p.w.-III•!Ur) ot Ja>t-Bob 
1\l'd:t 
7·8 p.m. - \IButlf<'- F'rentb 
Tl.t-:.•'ll \ \ 
II :30 p.nl. - Uattlln~: hrnPI- ... ham• m 
:o;b;•lk 
5: 1/.1 p.m. - \I 1.-uv: "l'rl•ttntr• nt 
s~, .. - 'ornuut ~lBJitr 
a Jl.m.- EnJ<I)tnenl of \tu•lc (f!Ri>~lcal ) 
- l h•)tfU 
7 p.m. - llr. ( lt-mNll \llll~r ( lll•tory ot 
Oanrf.') - ( lll-.IMI nanCO' 
7:30 p.m.- liar• \\llh f'atulh -John 
samnu•n"• l>lrt·ttur or Adml\<ottun• 
8-!) 'Jl.m. - \'tUd ~tbf"n l•h- lntf'n. \nra 
- .. Jtnl" or \\tlmen on Cantpu.a .. CDf'W 
s~rl""l 
"ED1"l:..,DA \. 
l5:30 rt.m.-ftrorl"t-town J·~orunl­
··~mnll ( OIJt·IH"'~" 
a 1'·"'·- ~()th ('••nhtt> )IUJ;Ie- Oa ... 
leal - rmJ>r~•lnnl•llc 
7 p.m. - \ Jaurlet- l 'rt'nrh 
8-8:30 (t.m. ..,, 1u•n' L. .\tan X ow''-
Jean lt411M·rt• tn~" .. ~rltos) 
nnttsD.\\ 
~::10 1•.m.-Oat~llnr: l!!ra~l-\lu•le 
ol Th~l'f'ool~n.•ludt 
6:411 t>.m.- "'"lnt"<• Rr(>(ln wllb IUU 
l't"lfO\Ith a p.m.- ~.njo~mrnl of )fuJ>Ir (01\!>ll· 
ltal \rll•hl -11.-)dtn 
7 p.m.- Ur. ('ltnl<'Ot )Ill IN'- Cll l•lory 
nf l n'llrumf'nt")- Bu.rocanf'l 
7 :30 I'·"'· - l<P••• In'$ ('olumn -ltrHIIl 
Btrnllu>- """J••rl: "The l'oor I'Nib-
trltf'•• 
FRID\\ 
G:30 p.m -Thf' Cbrl•topbtn 
6 p.m. - \l"n nuu~lt~o~ 'bO\\ 
8 p.n1.- ......," \lorruceo ::>(>(lrts '-'hu" 
Mr. Guy Hatchard, a University 
of Sussex (England) graduate in 
Logic and Theory, related the mer-
ita of TM to an audience of 40, 
Seyt. 8 in the Chapel annex. He 
enumerated three distinct improve-
ments in the person from TM: "To 
improve creative skills of the mind; 
2) the mind and body; 3) social 
behavior that is growth of the 
heart. 
A student with Maharishi Ma-
hesh for three months, the lean, 
ebullient instructor in mod clothes 
and purple wire-rimmed specs 
spoke for nearly an hour and a half. 
Democrats Carney, Garololi, Gerrity Discuss Issues 
"Thinking is the basis of activity 
and 'that we want to do it' is to 
improve our thinking. Man is now 
using only a small portion of his 
mind. Thinking about things still 
hasn't done much good. 
"Feeling a consciousness I S 
thinking. There are th.1·ee feelings 
of life: action, thought, and being. 
~ 
CI.ASSIFIEDS 
All of us listen to a radio atallon but It's 
v~r)' unu<u:tl when n. rndlo station listens 
to us. \\'U1C-AM·590 then Ill an unusual 
radio station. 
Let~rn the bastes of tennlt, only S2 per 
'h hour- regular prlett $5 per •.; hour 
In eountry clubs- Bob- 883·5098. 
Stutlenta or facult:; for :McOovern for 1972. 
If Interested, eaU Ed; 46l·OG99, or 
Colette, 4S5·9087. 
.Movlnc. mu•t sell all furniture by Sept. 
30. t;ofu chnlrs, tables, dre.u~rs, end 
t&ble.t. more. E•·erythlng under S30. Call 
7!15·4543 , H no answer keep u-ytng. 
By RICK KAPLAR 
C:\ Featur e Editor 
The Cleveland mayo1·al :race took 
on added interest for Carroll stu-
dents last Thursday, as the three 
Democratic candidates expounded 
upon their views and fielded stu-
dent questions in the O'Dea Room. 
The candidates, James Carney, 
Anthony Garofoli, and Patrick 
Gerrity, were given ten minutes 
ench to state their platforms. Fol-
lowing this was a question period. 
"You must never lose sight of 
who is best qualified to run the 
cit.y,'' Carney stated, as he cited hls 
his business ability, political e.x-
peri(>nce, and feel for the needs of 
the people. 
Carney's talk centered upon the 
disunity confronting the city ad-
ministration: "All too often peo-
ple play politics with things they 
shouldn't play politics with. Nothing 
can be done without a confronta-
tion at City Hall, and this kind of 
confrontation has hurt our city." 
He called himse!I "the one can-
didate who can unify this city," 
and pledged to run the city like a 
business. "I wouldn't play politics 
with public workers -if they didn't 
perform, they'd go," the candidate 
warned. 
Anthony Garofoli, Ward 19 coun-
cilman, stressed his e."<perience in 
dealing with people of varying soc-
ial and economic backgrounds. 
Calling his ward a microcosm of 
America and Cleveland, he stated 
that his experience in the neighbor-
hoods has qualified him for the 
mayor's office. "We believe that 
problems will be solved in the 
neighborhoods," Garofoli contend-
ed. 
The council president also stated 
that if elected he would enlist the 
aid of college students as volunteer 
air and water pollution inspectors. 
Former police chief Patrick Ger-
rity left no ooubts as to whom he 
considered best qualified. "I'm not 
a politician. We've had politicians 
and what have they done about the 
problems? I've been a professional 
public servant for thirty years," he 
stated. 
Anthony Garofo li 
"In urban life today it takes a 
lot of gut!< to provide the leader-
ship, because there are a lot of lit-
tle people depending on you. Let's 
have someone who knows the prob-
lems of the city," Ger.rity admon-
ished. 
When asked for their opinions on 
rock concerts and free clinics, all 
three candidates expressed their 
favor of them. ''I didn't realize 
rock concert..<~ were an issue in this 
campaign,'' Gnrofoli noted. 
Garofoli expres!led an interest in 
plugging tax loopholes fol' corpora-
tions, while Carney would give CTS 
t.o the county and modernize the 
Municipal J.ight Plant. 
Approximately one hundred thir-
ty students attl'nded the function 
sponsored by the Political Scil'nce 
Club. After the question period 
students had the opportunity to talk 
with the candidates personally over 
~lasses of punch. 
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FRC No.7 
K ACtion. J Baccvlce, D. Butn l. 0. 
How to Find Your Nome 
Brootu. w. Callachao, A. Carr • .\l. C&r· 
rabJ>e, M. Caaluntrt. L. Chrow, P. Con· 
way. D. Oelbaii!O. s. Detellch. D. Dipalma. 
C. Ootce. T. Dubio. c. Er~. c. Fox. N. 
liawlun, l.l. Gru ... D. HlnkeU. A.. Hutnel<. 
P. Johnaon. c. Keoehao. J. KeMedy, R. 
Kennell. T. Kenoode, J. Koenlng. o. 
K~>rnell. K . Kornell. M. Ku9.1k . L. Logan. 
J. Lllku, M. Ma.Jewsltl. R. !>tc:Eiroy. s. 
:Ot en&aY. s. Miller. s. Me.'lamH, :M.. New-
kirk. .H. Novalt. T. Novak, A. Ozlu.kas. 
c. Paltrmo, R. Parker. J . A. PaUley, J. 
Pauley. W. Prlmoglc. J. Pruuoo, c. Ran· 
dell. M. Ratkovich. J. Rattlgao, )f. Rlch· 
ardl, 0. .R.ondlnl, L. Sllko. R. Skerbec, J. 
Smith. R. BnaJdar, K. Stetaolc, L. St.rd· 
ntero, G. Toth. G. 'l'ro.ak. F. T ruesdell, R . 
Vencurl, R. VItello, P. Wadowlck. R. 
Wullck. J. Waller, .lot. WliUilOW. B. Wyban. 
J 'iez,l, A. Zelenak.. 
Thelle nre the Election Districts 
!or the Student Union Elections. 
All full-time students will find 
their names listed alphabetically by 
class in the following district lists. 
The districts wer e constructed on 
the basis of sixty-five students. 
Within the individual classes 
there nre dorm districts, designated 
DO, off -tnmJ>Us di ;;t.ricts designat-
ed, DO, und commutor districts 
designated C. For example. a senior 
commute1· district is designated 
SRC. 
If a student's name docs not ap-
pear in one of his class' lists it 
will probably be found in one of 
the other class' lists due to com-
puter placement by hour:;. Some 
students, for cxan1ple, have ad-
vanced standing and some lack the 
hours necessary to rank with their 
proper class. 
Please make any mistake in dis-
tricting known to the elections 
committee when voting or when 
filing for office. J.'ind your name in 
F RDO No.1 
u. Amonoee. J. Bennett. D. Blno, T. 
Black. II. Bhu.unar, A . Butena. :.t. Cad· 
den. K. Cc.1.one. A. Cnr~y. M . Carr, A. 
Crurten. ~:. C•nelllo, T. Cultunt. T. Von· 
vr)•vlon. K. Corrtgan, M . Corny. J. Dinovo, 
R. Oomeuo, ll. O<>naldson. u. ~:ldnedae. 
:!If. l::nnlght. M. &xl&Jl. S. Fonoee. C. 
Ftleht, S. F"lnntnty, l!. ~·re<lrlck, T. Fuac:o, 
~ f:<>Jo.-·•~1. J oo.,:n~. 0 Otou•t•r. W . 
Upaly, J K .. an, J{. J{~lly, T. Kelly. L. 
La...-l~r. ~ .. Manyal. J. Menhan. C. Maknla. 
B ~lund. ~~. AlurJ•hY, S. Nkvt•h. P • .Nef'd· 
ham. ~t . Pawlalt. J . P~andh·, .\1. PtJUOo. 
A. l'll'lk. J. l'nlckoyaky, J. Poblekl, M. 
Po)ml>n, T RoornPn, J. Hybak. D. Sounl•n, 
J. Schma)fr, T. !l(hnllzua. c. Smith, c. 
g,.·aJUOn, J). Sw~tktt. B. Swope. J. Tlllntl· 
lo. ~1. Tindall, N. Wttrd, D. Wtnalng. A. 
\\ hlte, M Wlan.•w•kl. 
FRDO No. 2 
M. Adama. J. Bt.yo~~c, .'1. Cocclmt.:llo. 
P, Ctaru.-n. A. ColtanznM c. o·A•ctnzo, J. 
D~rn.u>Sh. I( UtMnrtlnls. J. Denar<lo. M. 
.Devine. n.. P'C..rlo. M. Ubi brow. s. Dee•t· 
cumbot. D. ll"onb 1, I'. Jo'11rley, ~!. Jo'arfft. 
U. l·ercu..a. N. F"\rnan,tez. J. Ftnztr, ~. 
f.'!• co, o. oalbavy. M. 01\rotolo •. \1. Otwln, 
ll. Glbb<Jno. A. Ulau•aer. 1<. COdtrey, M. 
Ore~ne. t>. Harmon, B. Hawk. J. llayctso. 
C. Il~n.lrlckaon. H. llennlnll<r. .B. ltort· 
mnnn. J. Holan. !i. llollllnd, l<, llrtn, M. 
liudaon. M. lluth. K. Joyce. D. Xnrlt, .M. 
l<ell••r, J , Kt•lly, M. Kirk, J. l<ouewccke. 
P. Lnnnon, S. I~•>ltluk. P. Lcwt., JJ. Uc· 
elono. K. J.ynch, M. Lyono, J. llcCruck~n. 
W. MeOnll. M l!cCJinne••· A. 1\lctlorruy. 
D. Mahon•Y. :If. Munnlno. M • ..\l<mtgomery. 
s. Mornx. H. Petroalu•. C. l'olomoky. J. 
Schleu. J. Sokol, o Vanwnasen. M. ZUlli. 
.FRDO No. 3 
w. Haker, C Bcrlnj;•r. J. Blackburn, l.f. 
Braken. S. Callho.n. T. Carbar)•, P. Cuey. 
$. l~Unlce. l'. Crowley, -"! • .Donnelly. D. 
Durt)·, :-:. 1-'rwerlck•r. ~-. Gabriel. T . 
Gannon. J . Orae. T. Hal•y, G. liarrl.nrton. 
D. lttu,el. H. Hleko. s. Jenkin., c. KarteD, 
l.l. l<ti&M, ~f. Krell, K. l..olno, D. Laird. 
R. MaiOrdna •• 'd. :!llcCahlll. J. McSherry. 
l.f . Me.uloa. K • ..\lldlm. P. lllkus. J. 
Mllew•kl, D. l!lllrr, K. ~loran, J • ..\Julien, 
D. Murphy, :-o. :-;won. -''· O"Brten. M. 
PaJnttr, A. Pukert, B. Pentz. S. l'errono. 
<.:. Petenl, J. l'otnuul, <". Plco&rdo. L. 
Pte<h, :\1. Prunt)". J. H~hArk • .H. Res•, M. 
Rhonds. K, Hll'<ltl. 0. Rocheleau. D. Rod· 
ne). L. Hob~rl<•. D. Rornano. )1. Ronan. 
M. Ho(>tr • .\1. Sscuttden, P. Seaburn. R. 
Skotnkkl. I' Slo\ln, J. !!lortr~gen, J. 
!hal. J \\end ell. 
FRDO No. 1 
R Atklnaon, J. U.1nty . J. Beltan. c . 
tllada . t>. Ullanclnl. J. Ulundo. 1-·. Botler, 
K. Catll<ln. t;. l"hrllnoph. T . CQnley, t>. 
l'<ontl. M, l"rotly, IJ D•cker. :'11. Doherty, 
T. Doul~y. A . Oorach, ~·. DuCty, ~-. l-:rdel· 
Jac. S. l<'.llrrll. J. l•'aatuc.:.. L. Fltl)", 0. 
!<'Ink. B. l'rltr, t.. Ola .. r, 8. l!dCernan. 
W, Jaeo~. J. J~kovlclt. c. Johnto.ln. 0. 
Klau. o. Knuth. P. Lll.nc. P. Lotua, 1. 
your respective class. That is the 
distr ict in which you will vote. 
Letters of intent of those run-
ning for office most be filed with 
the elections commjttee no later 
than 4:00 p.m. September 21, 1971. 
These should be placed in the Elec-
tions Committee mailbox in the s tu-
dent union office. Dorm and off. 
campus students may file for office 
in any district designated DO with-
in their class, and commute;r stu-
dents in any district designated C. 
A candidate must be in good 
standing with the university, and 
must maintam an accumulative 
average of at least 2.0. Letters of 
intent must state the candidate's 
name ru:; it is to appear on the 
ballot, his correct address and 
phone number, the district in which 
he intends to run,and the office for 
which he intends to run, that is 
class president, vice-president, sec-
retary, treasurer, or class repre-
:;entative. 
Elections Committee 
of the Student Union 
Macko. P. McAntey. ~r. McGuire. lit. l!c· 
Nlell0183. R. Mc:Mananon, R. McNamara, 
1::. Moran. T. :l.!urphy, J. .NICholson. n. 
Ondru$ w. Payne. C. Plichta. A. Raamua-
sen. R Rea. M. Rcntlcr, J. So.euon. o. 
Sara. F., Satalla, G. Sa\'1\lk, R. Scnmab, 
P. Shannon. C. Sl)•. T. Smith, P. Stack. 
K. SUlak. T. Stuplea. J . SUllivan, J. 
Wholey. J. Zakej. 
F RDO No. 5 
D. Ar~mbault, R. Arnone, J. Barrett, 
J. Btrtoloue. J. B~ckham. D. Butcp. D. 
Cataru::>rltc, L. Chase. J. Colllnl, D. Cum· 
mtngs. J. Daney J. Decker, P. D•lehanty, 
R. DePrlma. M. Oono\'lln, P. .Ferron. M. 
1-'tiTY. C. Fink. M. Gardner, R Mabla. 
D. McKeon. J. Mertord. M. l.leuner, K. 
O"Keere. F. Rldlry. M. Rllry. R. Rudnicki, 
K. Seluerer. S. Sehrun. A. Seem•n, M. 
Seul, :M. Shareo. J. Siegel. C. Simmon.. 
P. Simms. M. Skutca.. C. Smith. D. 
Sokolowski. S. SonciUk. M. SJ>«b. M. 
Spcllma.n. K Stewart. C. StiCter. A. St. 
John. M. Suhadolnfek. K. SUllivan. L. 
Summers • ..\1. Sznller, D. Tolar. J. Toomey, 
IJ. Urbanek. D. \'edda. D. Veteto, M. 
Walthcn, J. Wamoer. s. Welunberc, J. 
W~sc, M. Wterma1111kl. M. B. Williams, R. 
Wlmtr. D. Zalar, s. Zeller, J. Zuber. 
FRDO No. 6 
H. Seshalakc, J. Bluhak. D. Blzzarrl. 
C. Boyer, L. Campana, D. Catanunlle. 
A. Chirico, D. Chrlen. l>. Clarlen. P. 
Clark~. P. Conray, B. Conwn.y, H. Dl\n· 
owakl, C. Darlington. A. Deluelee, D. 
Desuomd, P . Detllorr. s. Dolan. S. Far· 
rl•. L. Forte. F. GIU~n. R. Grambo. L. 
Hill~. K. Kane. M. Kururoek, J. Lahn, J. 
l..ayton. T Lyon. F. MagllocheUI. P. 
M:angloo~. .1\. :Manley. P. McDullrce. J. 
:lotet:tger, J .illllu. 0. Murphy, A£. ¥urphy. 
P. Murra>·· J. ~aah. L . .Noon. T. Novak. 
B. O'"Keeore. J. Pusavlno. F. Picha, T. 
Pru<lnlk, R. Rainone, J. R.andall. S. 1\nth. 
H. Robinson. J. Seanuelaon. T. Sc:otllnco. 
:M. Seru,;gs, M. Sell, D. Sllte. D. Steele, 
J. Syoer. J. Ta.kiteh. N. Tomlno. J. 
Truemper. J. Vlroatek F. Wacenhal.a, J. 
\\'hlle.slde. T. ammu. Zimmer. Zummer. 
FRC No.8 
F.. Al\·la. J. Ambrosl. l\l. Anlloga. W. 
Atwood. H. Bendure. J. Berry, C. Boyle. J . 
.urozak, J Burke, D. Carotenuto. R. Car· 
roll, .1<'. Davit. A. Demell. J. Denk, R. 
£\•one. J . .l<'oeareto. S. Jo'orpc, R. Oa.rubo. 
J. Gerow. w. Ollleue. T. Hale, J . Hedder· 
man, ~·. Hlad, L. lac:obuccl, 0. La.kse. D. 
Jaroo. T. JeC!rlu, E. Jones. L. Joneos, G. 
Kubek. D. l<leln, J. Knight, S. KOClnsltl, 
K. KO«ll. }'. KoSLaloachek, G. Lanese. 
K. !.;andy. J. IAbherz, C. JAvkanleh. J. 
Makauku. P. !otala.teala. o. McQueen. A. 
Mtehan. A. Meltl, c. Melcan. £, Mlacka. 
T. Mbny. B. Alodie, R. Nowak. J. P~v. 
&. Pleeuch. J. Pocrab. J. Pound. L. 
Potocnlk, M. Prlmozlc, S. Puulcb, C. 
Raplnz, '1'. Repleky, 1'". Roncacll. A. 
limllh. J. Spino. B. Staek, D. VadnDI, P. 
\\ llaon. 11. \'ackshaw, W. \'ounc. 
FRC No.9 
o. Badttr, L. Beall, J. Behm. N. 
Bl•lowakl. E. Brink, J. BrUIUIWick, M. 
Carney. K. Cuanova. P. Cianciolo. C. 
Conti. J. Davt.. J. D ejovlne. J. Dlnano, 
c. Dydo. K . .h!berle, G. Fen.sel. M. Franey. 
T. Frankel. M. Frantz, J. Fromson, S. 
F"ruacella. .a. Ooldfarb. 0. Ooodrlch, D . 
Hanson, R. Ho.uberg. K. More, L. Holpltt, 
B. Holub, .M. liu tcht.on, J. lacorano, T . 
Jamle,on, W. Jnmleeon. E. Xerr, M. Klein. 
K. l<ltlnberg, N. Leibowitz, J . Luskin, M. 
Mahoney. C. .Mo.mmano. l<. Marlneek , J . 
Mn.rlno. G. MCKenna. .R. Mle<:O, E. Mlg· 
gina. T. Moyer. A. Nadel, W. Nobbe, N . 
Noel, 8. Norrlll. C. O"Donnell, P. Ollnn. 
o. Palty. .II{. Parker. Jo'. Pectta.rka. c. 
Prlmutlt, w Rabbit!, M. Rosenberg. J. 
Hyan. K. Schoepe, T. Stoltlaa. l>L TUrek. 
L. Udet.on, lot . Ulery, N. Weav.,r, L. Wolf. 
l. Zaebl, J{. Zuel<er, D. Zugel, T. Zupan. 
FRC No.lO 
K. Anden~on. P. Alllaon. 0. Anlhoy. B. 
Boyd. J. Brisky, J. Caauat:u-o, w. Char· 
eke. L. Clrtclllo, S. Comella, T. Crocke rr, 
P. Damlc:o. 0. oamore. 0. Demdrco, D. 
l)lgerorlno. C. Dudaah, D. E&tt, E. Farley. 
R. r1ettee. P. Georges. C. Gum.an. P. 
Har.•an. L. Hencltrabol. E. Jindra, s. Kbh, 
D. Koebllty. R. Kopco. C. Kovalak, J. 
Krlr;ner. M. Lader, L. Lec:blto, M. Lingo, 
J. Lo>elady, J. A. MaeEaehen, J . ..\lo.rek.. 
c. :Marino!. A. Marjenln. F. Muhuda, J. 
:!lleDougal, J. McReynolds, Pam Meredith. 
P. lleredlth. R. Mlke>·lc, M. Molton. M. 
Mooney. M. Myen1. J. Noc:ero, M. Pepoy. 
C. Ray. J. Rice. J. Ruolo. 0. Searavilll. 
~;. Schillo. S. Schmidt. w. Schmoldt. l>. 
!;e.ma.n, R. BIIL\"kO\•sky, .M. SottO$anU. J. 
Tarc.aay, R. Treadwell. P. Tripi. J. Trout· 
man. T. Tschlnkel, N. Umegakwe, N. 
WliUitOn. 
FRC No. ll 
1::. Andral<o. B. Barat h, J. Blau , D. 
Border, G. Brnnchne, T. Brlndia, N. 
Buckon, •r. Commors. J . Delgreco. K. D e-
Palma, M. Eltonas. D. Donley, lli. Cow· 
ney. R. Dul•ba. B. f'edor. T. F eldvebel, 
R. Felice. R. Jo'lrutone, T. Ftrencle, J . 
Gartland. P. Gavin. C. Glblon. G. Gotty. 
R. Hirsch. .M. Hortman, c. Hornack, B. 
Huntalnroer, B. Hunt, T. Kln2er . J . Knu rr. 
!>!. Kolk, o. Koennky. c. Krakows ltl. A . 
Krozaer. R Lapin•, B. Lauer. M. L!Mert, 
K. Maher, T. Malone , M. Marcus. M. Me· 
Weeny M Miller. K. Mlllll. R. .Noes, ¥. 
Oblak. R O"Donnell. J. Rlee, S. Rosner, 
S. Ru.asell. M. Saullno, T. Schermer, F. 
Shields. R. Schult%. K. Soreo, P. Specht. 
J. Stephena. c. Tolh. K. Trace, A. Trace, 
R. Trout. 1-'. TUrner. R. Nande Mauer, M . 
Nuy. H. Wade, !of. Wise. R. Zalbelr.. 
RICK'S T.V. RENTAL 
Bra nd new 12" portable teliv ision sets by Magnavox 
Regular rent $25.00 ptr month 
SPECIAl RATES for John C01roll Students living in dormitory 
ONLY 40.00 FOR ENTIRE FALL SEMESTER 
$20.00 per roommate 
FOUR STU DENTS TOGETHER ON T.V. $10.00 PER STUDENT 
-PAYABlE IN ADVANCE -
There ate only a few sol$ anllable so otder NOW. Don't miss thl! great Fall movies, 
foolb>ll games >nd sp~lals. Call any tvtnlnc CEXC EPT T~ts. and Thu ~.l between 
7:30 p.m. and 8:30 p.m. ONLY. Dial operator, call collect, S~S - 1601 CCi rardl and 
4sk for Rick. 
FRC No. 12 
M. Andrako, R. Andrewa. M. Anthony. 
B BaiCZIUbU. D. Bart)'. R. Bednuz. B . 
Boddy. J. Bodker. J. Brudll. A. Clln· 
celoee J. Caahane. J. Sa.ahant. o. Chapek. 
c. Chauncey. J. Clgler. o. Coleman. J. 
Danko. M. J. Dombrowski. P. Eac:obar. 
J Fellow•. w. Gerdlnto. J. Gold•charek. B. 
Gorc~>·k. J. Crac~. R. lllekey. 1>. Hudak, 
L. Huaa•Y. c. lgnaut , D. Jnoocenzl. 0 . 
Kel:tur. F. Karbowlak, L. Knapp. S. Koval· 
week, A. Kramer, D. Kvunok. R. Kwlen-
cler, s. Lelcman. s. Lohrery. L. !olakow-
akt. G. Malafarlna. G. Maresh, W. ~lar· 
Un. P. :Morath. 1<. Muall, P. O'Donnell. 
C. Orllnl, A. Paa¥&1aoquo. D. Pa.UIWI. E. 
Phillips. T. Prebul. J. Przewozny, s. 
Puleo, P. Quruzo. R. Rody. D. Selvn. R. 
Shamaklan. M. Silk. R. Slezak, F. Sluaar· 
c1yk . G. Suxhoxkl. T. Thlrlkel. M. TouliL, 
c. Nall ejo. I<. Nldle. A. Norlates. P . 
Wrobel, D. Zabak. R. Zabukovac. 
FRC No. 13 
L. Adai r, W. Bnrker. N. Broull. M. 
Canning, J. Capka. K. Caravora. C. Cer-
ransky, R. Clcerehl. M. Clark. G. Clough. 
P. Cooper. M. Corrigan, J. Danlelton. M. 
Ookler. L. Eppele. C. b:rb, St. 0. Ferrara, 
J. Gannon. P. Glallourakla. C. OOlha. J. 
Gluas, '1'. Oorman. M. orabowakl, M. liaag. 
s. liaaa M. Hamulak. ~t. HIAyu, P. Juris. 
:1. Kappua. N. Kolww, T. Kollln. J. Ku• · 
mle.ryyk . C. LaUie. 0. Le•. L. Lowes. L. 
MAhner. B. Marna!. E. MarUnet. P. Arc· 
C&nn. ~l. ).IIliard. R. Mbener. D. Muntean. 
M. l.lonroe, J. Moore, l.l. Ntldtr, G. Novak. 
J . O'Brien. R. Palmlero, J. P era.rek. C. 
Paurunjanl. J. Resllto. K. Roberuon. R. 
Rose. J. Rygalak1. K. Sable, K . Schneider. 
J. Schulte. D. Smllh. C. Splroch. T. Stanek. 
M. Suznlk. P. Nltou. .M. • oyt. J. Wall. 
w. Wukowlez. A. Welakope. 
F RDO No. 14 
W. Adama, P Aurlenma, L. Baer, 1::. 
Burke. M. Carden. C. Carroll, B. Chenet. 
v. Cook. w. Conway. R. Craie. M. Cum· 
mlngs. c. Davia. T. DlJohn. P. Genllt . 
M. Goleredaon. H • .Hanley, J. Hendrtck.Sen, 
E. Higuera, ~;. Hoobler, J . llundellng. S. 
Jankowakl, M. J orna T Joyce. T. Kaul· 
man. M. Kiefe r. D. Leonard, T. May. M. 
Meehan. M. Melalnzahl, W. Merritt, K. 
McCluskey. M. McGill, M . .Mcinerney. M. 
Miller, R. :Morone. J . Nappi, :.r. N tttuon, 
T . N'ownk, D. O.Brlen, l<. O"Balley, U. 
onarn . J. Perino. J . Polito, a. Pountncy, 
w. Powers, A. 1\ndla. M. RoaJIII, D. Rob· 
biNI, l<. RoUt. D. Rybak!. C. SahCeld. M. 
Sayer, J. Schaat. F. Seortegagna, D. Beger-
son, R. Snlpp. 1,>. Sl\•lgny, T. Sytek. c. 
T uma, lot . Vaccaro. H. VIncent. '1'. Wolah. 
R. Ward, J. Weber. c. Werner. P. Wine, 
J. Za.waekl, R. ZOttl 
SODO No. 1 
A. Altieri. T. B illick. D. Bouquard. C. 
Brennan, J . Brennan, R. Brown, J. Can-
nan. M. Clair. J. Clayton, T. Compbl, 
v. Conway. W. Cooper, f:. Corboy. J. 
Coetdlo. R. Denowlth, B. Dcvoney. J . 
Dickerson. J. .Donovan, :M. Dubois. T. 
Fdelt. R. Crannbon, M. Hu.~t. G. Haddad. 
M. Haclar;e D. Hardt. J. llrlc. J. Hutl· 
skllmp. R. Hull. H. Kawa. f;. Kelly. T. 
Unehan, ·r Lonr;, D. Mallnky. D. Muek. 
K. McCarchY. l\l. McCormick. T. l.lcCryatal, 
:M. McCue T. Melntoeh. J . McMahon. T. 
McMahon. M. Merritt. G. Miller. D. Moore. 
R. ¥otscha.ll. P. Norris. M. O"Connor, L. 
Ortiz. J. Pantll. M. Pleeardo. D. Prtmua, 
K. Purcell. J. Repka, W. Roche. E. Bala· 
mcrne, J. Schade. C. Schroeder. C. Schultz. 
G. Scully. R. Sheulln. R. Shlna. R. Smith. 
K. Snyder, F. Soaal. C. St. John. s. Swldar· 
P. Tracy. J. Van Gorden. w. Verderber, J . 
Zimmerman. 
sono No. 2 
M. Behr. M. Bellusal, J. Berry, M. 
Boerschel n. M. Bottre r, c. Broou. v. 
Brooks. E. Cardello, A. Carroll. A. Char· 
va.t, c. Conna.rc. M. Considine, s. Coyne, 
K. Crowley, M . Crowley, E. Dulley, A. 
Daly. K. Dever. J. Dlcklnaon, M. Down· 
lng. B. Ounn, J. EsaiUI)'n, J. Farrell, K . 
F el tes. H. Francel. M. l''reedman. D. Gal· 
Iacher. l.l. Gorczyca. A. Halle . P . Haracz, 
M. Hayu, G. Horgan, M. Horlhan, J . 
lgnaenek.. S. J aek.Son, D. Jub«.k, K . 
Joyce. M. Karrer, S. Kar!Jon, S. Kirby, C. 
Knlgh<, s. Knotek, M. K.nt.Wie. c. Krlach, 
J. Kukurln, c. KWilalta. C. Lane. B IMk· 
wood. c. Martine. N. Mat~. C. McAilater. 
c. McCarthY. C. ¥eEntee, l<. O"Nelll • .M. 
Parkhurst, L. Petru. J . Purtell. K. Qulnn. 
c. Roblnaon, lL sawabur, J . Simer!, 8 . 
So~. S. Stefani. M. Stella. V. St.rftt, 8 . 
Swoyer, A. Troneone. M. Youoc. N. Zlm· 
mer. 
SODO No. 3 
M. Adanu, R . Ba ker, P . Ballard. R. 
Bedell. J . Ber.c. D. Bute, L. Boselovlc, 
S. Bolla. E . Bradley. P. Bru&ema n, A. 
Budrya. C. Cicero, D. Conrad , M . Crahan, 
P. Devine, J . Dillon, T. Donovan, '1'. 
Dwyer, L . E,·anort, D. Faenu, J . Flore. 
R. Fuller. D. Garaple. 0 . Gomes, L. Orlm, 
H. Herbert . M. H uevelman. R. Jancotko, 
1 •. Janna.zo. J . Jaras, T. Johns. J. Joyce. 
•·· Kelm. J . l<elly, M. Kelly, R. K emper , 
s. Keonerk, R . Knelb. '1'. Koster, 11:. 
Luuchlln . c. Lone. R. Malllnak, W. Me· 
Gregor , J. Morabito. J. Moran, A. Nappo, 
S. Noon, C. Nulle. J . ObreCht. F. Palermo, 
s. Pap, c. Plkeuna.s, J. Rados, M'. 
Ruplcll . J . Sa lonl.4y. c. Saracco, R . 
Scharer. 8. Sementell l, M. Serpe, R. 
Selina. 0. SIM, K. Smllb, '1'. Smith. T . 
Spa.datora. c. Spltlal , D. Sullivan, 0. 
s weeney. J. T8.8se. L. 'l'omec:, C. Uhl. D . 
VOndrl8kiL. J . Weitzel. M. Whelan, R. 
Yochim. 
SODO No. 4 
A. Algiers. C. Arlda, l.l. Barry, '1'. 
Beganyl. c. Bluonnett. R. Boeblert. R. 
Burgu , c. Bush . D. Collins. R. Concel)· 
cion. T . Trlmmlns. D. D" AmOre, A Dalton, 
M. De vin•. M. Doeuch. P . EIChner, J . 
Flece. J . Fox. R. French. D . Harrtnrton, 
c. Hauaer, P . Hou., J . Kozel, C. K.nt.y, 
J. t.uko. G. LeOnard. T . Lodce. R. )lac-
Arthur, D. Maurer, :r. ¥eCa.rlby, C . ltle· 
Dermot. L. Meat be, L. Mealin . M. Milano, 
0. lilrac:hlnn, B. l4aJt&. K . Maloney, L. 
Montean, M.. MUrpby, c. N lelzlel&kl, R. 
O'Malley. w. Overton, L. Pagel. M. Pavel· 
Ia, M. Perample, v. P h-orulou, J. Rakow-
aky, D. RAnda. C. Rein hard. L. ~pUky, 
D. Riel, D . .R.oblnsoo. R. Ru.zo, K . Savini, 
c. Schoen. M. SeUIIID. R. Shannon. J . 
Shatzell. M. Sheo.ban. v. Shone. T. Supp, 
C. Sydlowskl . C. Thomet.s, D . Torma, J . 
Unrostek , M. Werw~e. N. West. M. While. 
SODO No. 5 
A. Antonelli. A£. Bergeson , :S. lll•trlca, 
J . Bohlnc, M. Boyran, T. Buaeck. ltl. 
Chr:tn.nowsltl, s. Cooper. J. Crou. R. 
Cryan. G. Da via, X.. DUIIay. '1'. Ess~n. 
M. OOid rlek. A. Grazls. R. Hahll, 8 . 
Healy. T . lielntschel, D . Hess. J . Hold, w. 
.Rowell. K . Kelley, P . Korey.L. Koval, E. 
Kramer. G. Kremer. J. Krluaoaky, D. 
Ku ra.tko. J. Lema.nowlcz. P. Loftua, J . 
L)•nch, R. Madden. R. Mangan, J. Manln. 
J. Maala.k. E • ..\lastrolannl. J . lolatUtewe. 
L. Meehan, J. .MlZenko. P . Mollk.a, J . 
:Muates, J . Noonan, A. Otflnltz, D . Pulor. 
J. Platek. D. Porcelli. E. Ra.f[erty, D. 
Reacan. J. Renk.ar, D. RosnD.Ck. F . Ro•. 
D. Samarulch. D . Sansone, H. Scbroedt r , 
c. Schuba, H. Schulte, M. Seordalaku .• 
M. Sheridan. E. Skllaku,P . Smith, R. Srp, 
E. St.4unton. M. Stewa rt, W. Wersell. J . 
Zelenak, 8. ZOla. 
SOC No. 6 
J. Arko, B. lllumao, T. Bodle. J . 
Braldlsh. !d.. Campbell. M . Caprec. N. 
Catullo, c. Coollek . M. Delaat . E . Dill-
bin. R. Dllunlv. C. Dodds, J . Es per. P. 
~·errone, w. Foderand. L. Gala. M. Good· 
11th. F. Goryo.nce, J. Hocevar, W. Hub-
bard. M. Hummer, M. Hutar, W. J a cobe. 
J. J erst. R. Lafonde, B. Losee, C. Xa.uo· 
pust. R. McNaughton, G. Melvin. A. Mole • 
c. Mondak, w. Mont.a.na. M . Moore, H . 
Morgnn, J . Nolan. T . Navy, N. Oblak, E. 
Perhay, A. Ptnlabona, lo!. Platter. P . 
Pollvchak. J . P rice. R. Principe. B. Rltkl. 
M. ShlCfer. F. Sapana , J . Shimko. 8 . 
Shimko. c. Smllh. M. Stanlcb, G. Stela· 
berg. R. Sullivan. M. Narso. J. Nldmar. 
o. Nukeevlc., J . .Nukeevlc, E. Wa.sner. B. 
Walsh, . Walter. 
WOMEN'S 
ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION 
Meeting for all COEDS 
INTERESTED IN SPORTS 
Tuesday, Sept. 21 , 5:00 
Rm. 216 SAC 
... 
<( .... .., _ MUSIC HALL "'"' m)> "'0 Q "' ~r;"' ., -4 ~ .. BELKIN PRODUCTIONS -4• 
'" c present ~'" c CD 
DAVID CROSBY "' < "' 
~ 
~ m- ~ • m• n GIIO 0"' AND 
;111:11 "' ~ ot GRAHAM NASH "' :z: SAT., SEPT. 25r 8:00 P.M. ~~ 9 ~\11,.. .lito 
M .. SEPT. Tax Included "' "' 25 No Refund 5.50-4.50 0 ::;~ "' .. 
TICKETS ON SALE AT CONVENTION CENTER BOX OFf iCE 
September 17, 1971 
SOC No.7 
Y . Angeloua. W. Behr, T. Blue. J. 
Bran4t , J. Canltla, M. Cuey. J. Cernak, 
R. Conlnenza, T . CorbO, B. Dantetaon, \\. 
DeCarlo. Y . Doberc1aulc, S. Duke, c. Dun· 
ean. D. Dw1Del l. J. £a.clle , .Y. Fenton, G. 
Fereney, F . Fracomenl, K. FUlton, c. 
Furpu, s. Oarfltld, B. Ola.zer, J . Gokor~eh, 
a. orava.cua. T . Gualtieri, P. Hanson, J. 
Hay•, R. H utl<:hlnaoo, J. lamm&rlno, A. 
lvona, L. J aeob, J . Kn•tel, J. !Ant, M. 
Llllll, A. Lopr-.tl. J . Marlnello, M. :l&arlcs, 
c. MUch. 8 . .Mora, Su. Mora. c. Nemeth, 
J . Noble, L. Polevol, ¥. Porthan, I. 
Raullnaltlt, R. Recnone, H. Richard, L . 
Rl<:hard. W. Rlch&r~. M. Roast, M. 
Scherb, P. SChraff, A. S<:hueller, K. Sec· 
cellnll. S. Splccta. :.t. SroJak, R. Strancor, 
R. Stark . .V. Te.lllh. J. Tn~pa.l, A. Narano, 
D. Nerblk, J . Waaner, R. Warner, J. 
Zaman. 
SOC No.8 
J . Anderoon. L. Anderson. L. Andonian, 
B . B&hr, D. Behr. J . Belfiore, C. Carpen-
ter. J . Catalan!, M. Cavanaugh, F . Cirillo, 
C. Debtaey B. D letul, A. Eline, :M. l-'\8oh, 
E. .Fiaco. A. Fleer, s. Foraythe, R. Fox, 
C. Franklin. J . P rato. R. Freedman, J . 
Gall, F. Oeoa rek. A. GIOrWIO, J. J ones, 
w. .Knapp, A. Knoblaugh. D. Lang, R. 
Lax. 1<. Lelll , :M. Luntz, J . Luachln, M. 
Maceo.chen, M. Madden, N. McLaut~hltn, 
D. Morad, L . Morct.n . M . O&rlno, c. 
Palmeri. F. Pu tello, P . Phllllana, D. 
Revnyt.k, R. Riehle, A. Rookman, J . 
Rosen. L. Ruminski, S. Sadowaty, J . 
Salerno, J . Sapanaro. 0. Sino, R. Smolko, 
C. Stute, Sturges, R. Suazp. P. Taylor, 
E. TeUl&!f. J. Unlc, J . Yilt, .E. Wood, 
J . Z&mmat a nd. 
SOC No. 9 
¥ . Abele, R. Anato. K. Barrett, J . 
Beckerman, P . Brlndza, E. Buckon. B. 
Callahan. K . canUllon, w. Clarke, P. 
D&nu lo. N. Davia, ~!. Dlnka, J/. Foote, 
J . OabOr, C. Oavln, H. Ohuer, s. Gudrnera, 
N . Hell, H. Horwitz, T. Hyvnar, K. Ianni, 
K. J'onea, J. Kelley. J. Kramer, o. Kraner, 
J'. Lally, C. L&y!leld, &. Lepplr;, R. 
l4.1<:halow1ez, M. Mll<:hlker, L. Monroe, J. 
Monroe, M. Mullen, W. Novak, J'. O'Con· 
nor, C. Opaakar, J. Pinter, J. Porrello, B. 
Rutk, N. Reattfo. T. Rf<:hardaon. D. Roa, 
A. Sanaon, K. Schneider, A. Sfche rman, 
K. Sliver, R. Simon, A. Slmoeon, M. 
Sl.uul. liL Spero, P. Spicuzza, li. Stearns, 
R . Stevens, C. Stuble, R. Stuble, D. Sulli-
van, D. T&IUI&y, P. Tolleo A Toth c 
Ulrl<:h, B. Urbane, C. Vary; M.' Wtlaberc: 
R. Welu. 
SOC No. 10 
L. Acutrrega vl rlcc, J . Allen, J . Bannslk , 
N. Bulle, R. Berry, I . Bondi, E. Buc kley, 
D. Burna, H. CUI&, D. Ebnor R Ellae 
M. Emery, K . F ayen, C. Fotrh<~n. D. Oat: 
Iacher, K . Oall&gh or, D. oarvcy, M 
~o.runer, F. Oaut, .M. Grayson, N. Greer: 
• Hadga, M . Hampel, P lluyea J 
Hubach. n. B yctak, c. J emlota, B. J~eph: 
A. Kana.ra. J . Kleinhenz, c. Klubert A 
K rlnak, P . Knittel, R. K ru ty, J . Le;..an: 
dowakl. C. Locker, T. Manto, R. lllataon 
.W. .WcOrath, D. Me.Manamon, R. Melya.n: 
.W. Moner,. J . Murphy, J. Nub, J. O'Con· 
nor, P . 0 Nelli, T . P aean J Peca E 
Qu&,.e, C. RaJnlcek, R. Relainc. · u. RuUter: 
ford, R. Salem, M. S&vltakl, E. Schnell, 
T. Srnerlllo. K . Stewart, J . Strandberg M 
Stupnlk , J . Sullivan, K Sweeney' J. 
Teubl R. Toth, W. Trout, o. Unr;rady, s: 
Unlk, R. Nacba, R. WOJrdt, A Zakelj, 
A. Zuuar. 
SOCNo. ll 
R. B&raDowhkl, R. Ben, K, BeUejewakp 
G. Bfllen, J. Bluzak, B. Boyarko, E: 
BuuZ&r, T. Burke, E. Burrell, T. Bynne. 
H. Cllld, N, Columbro, J. Cu«lewskl, J . 
Curatold, C. Dobre, D. Duba, .M. Dr.ledr;ic, 
T . Elaeomann, K. FlllpO\·Ie, J. Finkler, C. 
F1agtello, w. Foderaro. D. Fox, R. Har-
rla, E . HoJnowak l, C. Janua, P. Johnaoo, 
P. Katich. A. Ked.Zlerokl. A. Koneval, T. 
Leach. F . Lulos kl, S. Lockltakl, D. Mul· 
Ially, M. P aul, D. Pawl, J. Pekanok, l<. 
Petero L. Plechowakl. D. Ploskonka, lll. 
Pugh, R. Ral ph, T . Revann, R. Rl&ht, C. 
Rinella, D. Schell, P . Semlnsky, L. Simko, 
c. Slmmim, K. Slslak, T. Smeta.na, D. 
SOaru~kY, R. Slanl$law, &. Su<:hoekl, N. 
Susterotc. J. Sz.yolowskl. A. Taburtaux, K. 
Tench. B. Thomae, C. Toomey. R. Tr&n· 
klto, J. Nolpt. K. Wtaner,lll. ~mba, :\f. 
Zugel. 
SODO No. 12 
S. Arena, K. Ba.rber, H. Bowen, G. 
Brunner, R. Burger, B. Butler, R. Car· 
lock. R. Carlota. M. Col~a.n. D. Con-
nolly, T. Doyle, P. Drury, c. Eckert, K. 
Flt<:h, D. Francesconi. J. Fuhrm&n, J. 
Gobe, R. Golden. J. Gore)·, L. Grady, C. 
Gretfra.lth, D. Gregor, B. Hartnett. J 
Hlc&lna. P. Jo)'ct. D. Keoch. P. Kolp, K 
Kootanskl, D. Krahe, C. Laltta, A. Lato, 
K. Lulek. J. Meca.rthy. P. McCue, R . .Y. 
McGrath, J. YcshAne, M. McSorley, )1. 
Neal, G. Newton, R. Norchl, S. Pleroon 
S. Re«al. D. Rem!Ju, P. Rlee. v. Rln· 
chlueo. M. Rogers, T. Rona. D. RO!Iolow-
akl, A. Sacco. J. S<:harter, lll. Sk&rlca, R. 
Silman, G. Smlth.J. St.alb, s. Taucher, J. 
Suauro, c. Tubman, T. Turkon, R. Val· 
erlano, A. Vonlaufen, B. Webb, 0. Weith, 
M. Wer vey, J. West, P. Wlechec. M. 
Winkler, P. Wynn, J. Zatoralcy, G. Zbikow-
ski. 
JRDO No. 1 
S. Arens, D. Ballard. J. Blaney, o. 
Bodnar. c. BOelto, lii. Bolton, T. Burlage, 
f.'. Ca3t elll, R. Cheap, M. Claro.han, J. 
Connolly, G. Cournoyer, J:?. Doaaa, R. 
.lo'eldmelr, M . Fink. J . Forclna, W. !-'fore, 
P. J;'owler. R. Fox, A. F'ree, T. Oall&&her, 
M. Hell, P. Jenklns, J. Jones, :M. Kane, 
R. Keenan, R. Kochems, D. Krlbel, R. 
Lang R. Lee, D. Luvlaon, C. Macy, J. 
Mak4em. K. M&Jiery, J • .Malone. J . .Ma· 
lone, T. ~Ialoney. R l\feCuthy, J. Me· 
Kenna, E . .Moroney, J. Murphy, D. MubU· 
Ia, E. Nt.trt.h. S . .Nettesheim. R. Palter· 
eon, T. Rathgeb. J. Relgert, W. Reilly, P. 
R001enberg, c. RQSS, C. Saunders, C. ShArer. 
J. Sudnak N. Tarpey, 0. Thompson. R. 
Tobin, E. Urbanik. T. Wakullnakl , C Zell. 
JRDO l\o. 2 
F. Amato, T. Andreone. T. Balyeat, L. 
Bartolo, H. Beards worth, J. Blau. J. 
Brent, N. Brlnck, E. Burger, P. CanciUM, 
.M. Chambers . .M. L. CoCrey, M. Connare, 
S. Dalton, D. De roeeo, P. Dolney, L. 
Dreussl, 0. Dunn C. Fajardo, H. Findlay, 
L. Glurtrtda, S. Gorman, E. Grimes. D. 
H&mmel, T. Johnson, J. K&ndrac, B. 
Klupak, P. Komar, L. Kuslaka, C. Kyle, 
D. Langer, R. Laroeco., J. Malego, s. 
Marohall, A. .Mathew, H. McCullough, K. 
McWilliams, E. Messinger, N. Mrowezyn-
sk1, T. Mulhall, ?d. Onk, T. PaoCU, L. 
Paulozzl, F. PlateUa, D. Polensek, .M. 
Powers, J . Rauscnenbaucll, J . Roberta, S. 
Robll)aon, G. Saka.sh, P. Salmon. s. 
achalCner, K. Sha.rkey, R. Sldow, T. 
SurtUo,.M. S:tcwc:tyk , T. TardiO, $, Walsh, 
M. Walters, D. Weir. E. Wilson, J. 
Wonderly, .M. Zucker. 
JRDO No. 3 
G. Argentieri, P. ArgenUrel. J. Barry, 
s. Balr, R. Betters, c. Blrl, J. Blake, R. 
Sraydlch, W. Bu;ert, E. Bugner, D. Car· 
den, .\I. Caroots, T. Ceceonl. J. Coyle, E. 
Dolan, J. Dona.hue, J. Du.cttn. F. Ft.rley, 
R. J;1tzgerald, G. France!, J. Geclk, M. 
Gonsloro..,'llkl. L. Gorka, J. Gorman, R. 
Gorokl, w. GrUtln, H. Hamm, J. Herbst, 
G. Huber, R. laccobuccl, J. Janik. R. 
Kaplar, M. Kelbley, K. Kelley, 0. Ktnkopf, 
P. Knight, F. Krum. L. Kurowak.l, T. 
Lllnl:'ill. S. Lengen. W. McVey, J . .Miaenko, 
.M. NleDlltedt, I> O'Boyle, T. O'Connor, R. 
Ott. J. Pata.mara. G. Patno, R. Patno, G. 
Pavln, P . Peters. R. Popp, W. Reidy, W. 
Rlppln, L. Roth. . Rudzkl, E. SChultz, D. 
S~lle, D. Seneway, G. Simonelli, J. Spl.sak, 
P. Sw~ney, J. Tehan, B. Torpey, .M. Turk, 
s. Turlettea. J. Usher, M. VIolante, R. 
Walsh. 
JRC No. 4 
P. Adams. D. Blaum, M. Bryan, J. 
Durant, P. Cllla, R. Crane, M. Crlaclono, 
A. DIFranco, J. Dlngethal, M. Driscoll. 
D. Dura, J. Elwell. R. Farr, J.t. Farrell, 
A. Felice, R. Friedman, c. l'romek, F. 
Gorczyca,, c. Gut a, J . Guzowski, J. Hague, 
!11. Haatmlss. E. Hlll, J. Ka.saulch, B. 
: * :::::::w····-::::1:1: : :m;aun 
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Kovt.leky. J. Kr auae, J. Krlab, A. K\IJ!l!, 
M. Lynch, l<. l.fa.rch, J. Mortba. J • .Mc-
Manamon L. Manuel, N . Mazzooe. J . 
Mlceo, A. Mlchnlak, R. Moore , J . MuD· 
100, R. Otto, H. Pankiw, M. Peeek. R. 
Petrultlt. L. P olena, s. Re1an, T. Ress, 
R. Rodtlla, T. RoN, P. Ryan, J. ~nltato, 
P. Sellakar, T Stmoo, M. Smith, M. 
Southerland. T. Stuaek, M. Sw..ney, D. 
Toole. M J . Veneakoy, P. Ward, W. 
Werwa&•· 
JRC No. 5 
~. Ballya, J. Barllle. P. Belfiore. A. 
Ben&nder. M. Boaa.k, C. Cemtno, V. Capel-
lo, T. Carney, J. Clull, R. CompiSeno, s. 
Curtla, M. DIJullul, B. DuCty, M. Durn· 
wt.ld, D. Eves. C. Flynn, R. Fratlt.nne, J. 
Gull&Cher, J. Gorka, M. Grano, J. Hotlols, 
G. Houck, M. Rowell, M. Iz.mmarlno. o. 
lior. lll . Joua, K. Maeh·or. D. Mastro-
bueno. N. .MeCormee, M. Meredith. D . 
Merker, S. Mlller, J. Mlnadeo, D. Mitchell, 
P. .Morran, O. Morae, L. Motlaka, T. 
Nobbe, E. Novak, K. O'Toole. C. Pece, D. 
Percto. K. Piraino, ::1.1. Pokorny, J. Prank, 
C. Re~a. S. Rico, J. Roberta, R. RoW1$eau, 
J. Scallah, M. Schellentrarer, D. Sliver, J. 
Sunyog, R. Terlizzi. J. Thelllan, D. Thom-
IU, S. Thomas. F:. Urbanek, A. Varuka, 
:r'. Vlgllneel, A. Volpe, c. Yonker, R. 
Zeet~era. 
JRC No. 6 
R. Allenlek, J. Agunloye, D. AuaUn, K. 
Azelia, L. Beeker, P. Beeker, K. Berman, 
J. Cue)', P. Corrigan, s. Cultrona, M. 
Dolene, D. Duleba, R. Frabutta, D. Fren<:h, 
J. 1-'rledman. A. Oodd&rd, K. Gregorio, D. 
Harris, J. Haraerman, D. Hayes, D. 
UOhWibehn, w. Hopldna, D. Hornunr;, J. 
Hyland, R. Hyland, T. Julnevlclus. N. 
Kallnlc, P. Klein, L. Kokal, o. Kralg, 
M. Lachman, R. Lalne. A. Luzlo, M. 
Leinweber, J . Llcaauo, M. LYncb, B. 
Miller, 8 . .Minft, R. Morrwey, :\f. Nolan, 
~1. O'Brien, J. O'Toole, M. Potoenlk, B. 
:Suh. 1>1. Pahllc, s. Perry, Y. Reutey, .E. 
L. Sahli, 11!. Samon. M. Sauuno, w. Shir-
ley, J. Splcuaa. c. Stalce.r, T. Steeb, K. 
Thomu, M. Walsh. D. Wetn.steln, A. 
Unger. R. Zab, L. Zlngt.les. 
JRC No.7 
s. Baldauf, F. Blnekey, w. Boone, w . 
C.lne, R. Capek, D. Cuter, w. Cawley, 
C. ClllZic, S. Clch&nakl, C. Co!llna, M. 
Creaho, P. Dauta.rtu, .E. Dencz.yldewlcz, 
L. Dle.ddarlo, E. Echan, s. Fellelano, J. 
1-'erron. J. OtJda, Br. T. Glvud, A. Grant. 
C. Orant, R. Oruaa, K. H%lcy, M. Holan, 
P, Holan, $. KtuniDllky, T. KUmezak, M. 
Kovac, T. Kral. G. KrobOth, J. Krupa, D. 
Kwarclany, L. Llptec G. Loula, R. Luptca, 
c. M~<kOhln, M. Milan, J. Mohnacsky, R. 
!l.lontgomery, M. 0 ' Mnly, F. Ortega, S. 
Potz. D. Ruanlk, P. Secela, C. Schute, 
K. Simko, E. Solarsll, T. Sloan, }>{. 
Stranelt, l\1. Stary, A. Tamburro, G. 
TCLtranaka, W. Ternanaly, J . T heua, B. 
Truk, J. Trem&yn, w. Zaletel, J. Zawlekl, 
L. Ziegler, J. Zlnge.Jea,. 
JRDO No. 8 
A. Alt, R. Butlan, M Belke, T. Blanco, 
G. Blaae, L. Blechln&er, 1>1. Bode, D. 
Bowman, W. Burke, J . carpenter, R • 
Ca.va.lna M. Corcoran, R. Cullen, .R. 
Cuanakow1u, J. Deluca. M. DevUn, D. 
Jo1cmln«, B. Floyd, G. Frick, M. Fuoco, 
E. Geatnhues, M. GibbOns, w. Glv1n, K. 
H:ut, M. Healy, M. Wll, T. Kamlnald, D. 
Kann, D. Kelly, J. Klethlnskl, E. l<ozu, 
R. KraCt, A Lekomy, C. Lamlell, M. 
Lardner. R. La tell, J. LeJ)O, F. Levin. T. 
Lo~elady, T. L)'alak, L. McGeehan, R. Me· 
Olvney, T. Mertz, J. Moretti, J. Moretti, 
J. Nelma, D. Pletrag&llo. P. Ponne, J, 
r•oornakY, D. Quirk, T. Reutzel, M. Rim· 
melln, D. Rodsers, L. Ruae. T. Ryan, J. 
Sandy, J. Seibert, B. Sendra, c. Sh&naban. 
R. Smith, D. Sobuh, W, Strube, J. 
Traua<:h, c. Vecchlola, J , Walsh, W. Will· 
ter. J. Waanlewakl, R. Ytaen, R. Zammit. 
SRDO No. 1 
M. Adrian , N. Alexander, L. Bachtel. 
R. Baalata, G. Beckmann. R. BeMur, J. 
Bertgea, M. Blanchard. D. Bowen, T. 
Brady, K. Burns. v. Calabrese. D. Car· 
rlno, F. s. Chamberlain, R. D'Amato, 1. 
OeCrane, T. Devine, J. Fallnl, l\1. Flldu, 
J. t.'oggto, D. J.'rank, M. Freyvogel, M. 
Glbbone, M. Grossi, R. Iloward, R. Janulls. 
M. Jester, T. Joyce. o. Juliano, P. 
Lablanca, T. l..ong, J. Lum, P . .Maxymlv, 
J, MeKenntl, R. Met.cham. L. Mlernlckl. 
s. Morocco, T. Nemecek. R. O'Hearn. K. 
Okonski. M. Pacelli, T. Patella. s. Pfander, 
P. Perht.c. J . Perry, C. Roach, N. Roberto. 
J. Rogo, A. RomanO!Ikl, D. Schaut, C. 
Scruggs. L. Selvaggio, w. Shutty, S. 
Smith, c. Stlekan. o. Thom~on. I. Tachla· 
mo.dla, M. Tullio, P . Vermes, S. Walah, 
0. Zieske 
SRC No. 2 
A Amtconl, T. ADthos, F. Balzarini, 
B. Berander. J. Bender, R. Bonde, w. 
Brennan. J. Carrlth, N. Conway, E. 
Cootello, L. Cryor. J'. Oebty, N. Dietz, R. 
Dlpa<lo,•a, L. Orotoe, J. Fabry, W. Falt, 
c. Femec, W. Fickel, J . Forman. L. 
Gamer, J . Gehrlc. M. Germ, D. COrjup, 
D. C'.orakl, H. Graham, S. Gulleh. T. Hill, 
R. Hoopingarner. R. Horvath, D. Jarc. 
B. Jaroez. J. Kamu. S. Kand&, T . Kon· 
dlzer. D. Kuhn, F. Lep&, D. Marn, T. 
Mc.Donald, P. l!talehla, D. l(yallnskl, K. 
~olan. D. l'optan. K. O'Ha~. T . Per<:han, 
f'. Peroni. R. Ponn. w. Raddell, F. R&m· 
balclo, T. Reba, R. Rose, w. Shiel~. E. 
Shimko, R. Somleh, D. Stanard. P. Stet· 
CM. J . swla.ntek. T, Sweeney, C. Tomtno, 
J. Ule. r•. Urbt.nlza, J Vargo. B. Vereek, 
R. Vllagle, R. Yalch. 
SRC No. 3 
J Alvlnll, T Ambrogfa. E. Bartell. B. 
Blg«ll, N. Bondi, J. Brockette. C. Burcett, 
F. Cardinale, R. Carlone. D. Consolo. c. 
Conlllo, J. Deruul. J. Oufry, H. Ellnal<y. 
M. f'ICole, T. Gartney, C. Oeoarek, P. 
Olorct. M. Greenburg J. Harbottle., T. 
Hayu. 1. Hudec, L. Hurley. J. Hutchlnaon, 
i\1 Imperl, J. Irwl, J. Jak.a, J. Jt.nka , 
W Jlrounk. M. oyce, R. Kate, . Ka.rk<tlll, 
E. Kramer, T. Koueaer, T. Looa. J, .~~tnc­
Eac.ben, J. Malone, V. Marino, J . Me· 
Dorough. J. McHale. R. Merekena. R, 
.Mlllcla. P. Mlnnta, M. Morad. K. lllotlska, 
T. Nook. J. Pallotta, D. Palumba, w. 
P etro•1c, J. Pltrelll, S. Portner, K. Powell, 
M. R&mey, K. Spackman, T . Slpua, C. 
Strlete.nder, J Szlrony, A. Wudo•·lch, D. 
Welnbercer, J. Wenatrup, W. Wolf, W, 
Woolard, c. Zarobu.la .• \. ~lenak. 
SRC ~o. 4 
A. AleX&nder T Anualklf\\1C%, D, Baran, 
.M. Barrett. P . Bench, D. Bonaarno. M. 
Bryk, J. Cata, E. Cambell, N. Carrier, J . 
Cassetty, J. Cuctnl. lll. D'Amico, Jo~ Da· 
brrowakl, P. Divincenzo. A. E&'}'ed, B. Far-
leu, J. Fellei&Do, R. Ferko. M. Gambateoe, 
J . Ganim, J. Gruela, B. Hanla, G. Hatton. 
C. lacobuccl. 0. Jakomln , L. Joercer, T . 
Kenny, s. KUljarur.eJk. 1::. Klein, J. Kloa, 
F . Kuznlk, P. Mancuso. J. :Matyas, P. 
MeOurr, J :\f. Polin, \'. Monroe, J . .Mur-
phy. 1. Pe.rlz, R. Prahl, P. Poherence. c. 
Radle, B. Roue. T Ruuell, A. SalRk. P , 
St.nson, C. Scbmldtt. J. Sc.llneca. D. SOCCO· 
Ia, P . Slmuson, S. SJ)Onza, A. Stov~n•, C. 
Stewart, J. Stringer, P. Tanburro. L. Ttr· 
llUln. C. Tremp, P. Trotter, P. Twarogow· 
ski. s . Wainwright. 0. Wetaman, W. White, 
R. Zlokowakl. 
SRC No.5 
F. Antonucci, J Armul. P. AUletta, J. 
Balurlnl. D. Boehnlein, G. Cnaplo, L. Cer· 
?.1ak. w. CblahOim, J. cocan, N . Conway, 
E. Covey, T. Csand, T. Czeck, D }:gner, 
o. Fedouen. ~-. l''eJla, T. Frn.nzlna;or, J. 
Genova, D. Gragek, T. Gurgnl, E. Harr1nk· 
ton. T, HO<Ienatoub, T. Hudec. K. Kall, T. 
Kro.!elc. K. Kr&Jewakl, M. Krockmal, l.t. 
Kryahtal. C. s. Leicht, D. Locrch, T. 
M<:Gonegal, W. Ment.l, J. Munl, M. Mych· 
ko•·aky, R. Nowae, ..M. Okwtowakl, lll. 
Ollnlk, K. Papp, J . Puk~rt, J . Peter.,D. 
Pege 5 
Prtnclpo, 1. P~bul, D. Pryz.ybOro.,.,kl, R. 
Rau.ochenback. L. Sen.ses&k, N, Stnttleton, 
R. Skltzkl, J. Sobc:ryk, Y. Sosct, D. Stolan· 
al<l, v. Sulek, L. $\'Obod.'\, M. Sevla:kowalll, 
~1. Thtrkeo, E. Vuoek>·. K. Wyneeltl, A. 
Yonek. 
SROO No.6 
)1. Ac' <~lber G ~r lnl, N. Ba:illa. 
J , Boland. S Burclll'Tia, K , B)•rne. a. C&l• 
nrt, )1 , Cancllaloat, D. C.rroll, R. Carroll. 
J . Ca.ult!eld. F . Chuneae. A, Ct:lnrloceo, 
J , Col!lna, T . C<>lltna, R. Conklin. B. Cow-
head, Y. Crlmminc, J. Croomll!er. W, Da· 
''-· R Fieber, W, Freeman, T. aosUn, 
T. Grana, lt. Hal~)'. S. Hlel<ey, P . Honk, 
\\', K~Uy, J Klar, G Kolz, J. Ko:r.ul<, T. 
Larkin, T . Larocca, J. L'nwn, P. Lehman, 
.\, Long. R. Lone<>. M. M~k. ::1.1 • .Yac-
l.aughlln. P. .Magnotto. T. Mahone,-. ::1.1. 
:McCord, T • .YcCs.rriL 111. Mulkc-en. T. ~1ur· 
ray, R. ::-:u.1uc1, D . ~ow,.ckl, D. o·nrten. 
R. Pcnntnlanl, D. Pltrce. J. Publtkl, J . 
PrC!natt, R. Qu1rt, D. Quilt)', J . Ropar. 't. 
Ruaaut, D. $!lcl\nr)', W. SJ.umltb. \\', 
Tattntelll J , Terrlck, R True)·, ~!. Tyrell, 
w. Zlko. 
SRDO Xo. 7 
R , .1\i:OM, D. Batljun, T Setjotn, T. 
Ca~anau~h. L. ClCe.rno, R. CIRfl<, R. Chip• 
pna, )11, Chnmb~re. 1-'. Coleman, W. Col111111, 
A, C'On\\'ll)', J, Crony, ~t. Df.> Cnpua, K. 
J>ltlrner, R. Oo)'le, R. Drloe<~ll. 0. Ouruh, 
"'· D•·ouhy. E. EgnstiO$, T t;tsle. I>. Fur· 
rt•ll. D. 1-'l•hcr. F. cerblc, G Gl~nr<·trc>, 
J , Grll'CO, \I , t';rtm~s. K. Hl\rlft,_,, It. Jlar• 
rlnt~:ton, R. Hel.$s. D. UtMun .. J . Uertllf}'1 
P. Hogan. J , liugll~. M. Ket:oy, ~t. Kelty 
J. K~Y••· J . Krlstot!, .M. Llnd•lrom. J.', 
Ma.:~:~o. W. ~faber, T . ~. Corti, t•. l.lr-''1• 
cholu, .\. )llll,r, ~1. ltulc:abY, ll , lluU•n, 
J. Nollln, 0. O'!>onneU, J. P~:~rl, • l'ollacll, 
L. Ray, J. Ryllcy, J . SCheid, J. Smith. :K. 
Sophie. .\I Totb, M. \'an \'ooran, D. Web• 
ber, R. \\'tlctuu.s, !>I ZadJII. 
Student Union Books 
Now Open to All 
To the Editor, 
There has been much discussion ancl publicity concerning an audit 
of Student Union funds. W c pledged that an audit would take r>htcc-
and it did. 
In April and May of this year, 
.Mike Bolton, Financial Board Vice· 
Chairman, and myself worked close-
ly with Arthur Anderson & Com-
pany's Stan Marztan and Tom Odil1 
in a complete overhaul o! the Union 
financial operations. 
However, to the disma.y of many, 
a dollar and cents report cannot 
be made on the administration. The 
Arthur Anderson & Co. could of-
fer its time to help construct a 
financial apparatus that could be 
operational immediately, but could 
not spend weeks in reconstructing 
the last administration's financial 
system which was based on hit and 
miss statements, loose deposit slips 
and old check stubs. 
The price of such an endeavor 
would cost more than the Union or 
the University fo;r that. matter 
could pay. Consequently, Mr. Marz. 
tan explained that he felt as a 
goodwill gesture the fi11n could 
help us set up a coherent opera-
tions system for the- future, but 
that the past could not be studied 
because of simple lack of iniorma-
tion. 
Due to the generous aid o! Ar· 
thur Anderson specific procedures 
are now being implemented to safe 
guard the Union from a future fin-
ancial debacle based on poor ac-
counting. 
Legislation is now being fonnu-
lated to describe the office of Treas-
urer so thut. rudimentary task!! a~ 
periodical formulati<m of state • 
mcnts, constant xegister·ing o( rash 
receipts and disbursements, deplu·t.-
mental budget controlling and sim-
ple invoice and check request filing 
are not merely dependent on the 
initiative of the elected Treasurer. 
but implicit in the office of Treas-
urer . 
However, these measures and the 
audit itseli only represent a start. 
As the Union changes anti bi!Comc.s 
more involved, many more altera-
tions and improvements will have 
to be made. At least, though. the 
era of bouncing checks, faulty fin-
ancing and highly suspiciou~ fund 
manipulations will be o,·er. 
Moreo,•er, each Union Treasurer 
to come will have no alternative, 
but to do an adequate job at least 
or be removed from office rather 
than build a myth around himself 
through my::terious and magical 
accounting. 
Now, as has been hoped for some-
time, fo1· every cent spent. there is 
now check request, receipt and can-
celled check. The books of the Stu-
dent Union are now open to all. 
Sincerely, 
Tim Hussert 
Pre~. of the Student Union 
John h leshinc;ki 
Treasurer of the 
Student Union 
Change Is tn the 1¥ind 
Join the J. C. U. Sailing Club 
NOW OPEN TO ALL 
No pledging or previous experience required 
Membership Enrollment Meeting 
Monday, Se pt. 20 
7:30 P.M. O'DEA ROOM 
REFRESHMENTS 
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Rugby Club Begins Tough Proctices 
In Anticipotion of Difficult· Seoson 
Eclit"r's Note: This is the first 
of two articles vn the 1971 John 
Carroll Rugby Club. Thill issue will 
dcul u·ith Uus backs and next issue 
the scntm will be analyzed. 
Graduation 19il took four of 
SC\'CD backs from a fast Carroll 
Rugby team but Ed Kozar, the 
hncktield coach, is optimistic about 
the coming season. 
"I think this year we will have 
an improved offense," said Kozar. 
He also added: "This is due to 
our much bigger and stronger 
serum." 
Kozar and Dave Francisconi, 
serum coach, have been working 
the club for two weeks now with 
the emphasis in workouts on run-
ning and fundamentals. 
Kozar thinks his club is ready. 
"The enthusiasm on our team is 
better than ever- we've got three 
times as many men out as we've 
CN photo by Joel Hataermaft 
MEMBERS OF THE RUGBY CLUB practice for the upcoming 
season. The rugge rs play four home games this fall, including 
the opener ag1inst Notre Dame Sept. 25. 
Four Elected to HaLL of Fame 
The Athletic Ilnll of Fame at 
Carroll will have four new mem-
bers in its select circle as of Oct. 2. 
Those to be inducted nrc: Richard 
A. (Doc) lliano, Eugene G. Oberst, 
Justin B. (Jud) Whelan, and Eu-
genc G. Wolanski. 
Iliano bas been the athletic train-
<'r Cor twenty-five ycurs and is also 
an nssista11t profrssor of physical 
education and the golf coacll. "Doc", 
us he is commonly rcft•rrcd to, has 
rc!'tored the health of many injured 
plnycrs during hi~ time here. lliano 
ilS a graduate of Baldwin-Wallace 
College and We.stcrn Reserve Uni-
vct·~ity. Besides being a legend 
nt·ound Carroll's campu..-, Iliano is 
also n part-time trainer fo:r the 
Cleveland Browns. 
Oberst has do>cd out a thirty-si"l: 
Y<·nr cnreer at Cnrroll as athletic 
dircctor, coach and profe&;or of his-
tory. Dut·ing his time here, he was 
the head mento.r of the basketball, 
tmck, and football teums. Oberst 
is credited with revtvmg football 
after the World War II lay-off. He 
played his college football at Notre 
Dame under Knute Rockne where 
he was n lineman. 
Whelan's career in football was 
interputed because of the Second 
World War. Before the war, he 
playc.xl the line and after, he won 
All-Ohio honors at the same posi-
tion. In fact, Whelan was All-Ohio 
three hmes, All-Catholic twice and 
was an honorable mention Little 
All-American. 
Wolanski was a basketball star 
during his undergrad years. In 
1936, he made the All-Ohio team as 
<-'enter. He also plared on the foot-
ball team from 1934 to 1937. 
The four inductees will be honor-
cd at the Hall of Fame dinner at 
G: 30 on Oct. 2 after the homecoming 
game with the Bethany Bisons. Din-
ner reservations can be made by 
calling the Alumni Office at 491-
4322. 
RCGBY SCHEDULE 
Fall 1971 
Date Opponent P lace 
Sept. 25 Notre Dame Home 
Oct. 2 Villano,·a Home 
Oct. 9 Indiana Away 
Ot•t. 16 Bowling Green Home 
Oct. 23 Pittsburgh Home 
Oct. 30 Penn State Away 
No ...... 6 Miami (Ohio) Away 
e\.'"er had." Kozar, the returning 
outside center, and perhaps one 
of the teams hardest hitters and 
strongest runners, said about his 
backs: "Dave 'Chico' Carden is 
probably the best serum Carroll's 
ever had. He's and old vet and 
knows the game well." 
".Mike Mullen has good hands 
and is a good passer. He knows 
the game well enough to quarter-
back the backs form his position 
(fly-half). John :Marcus, inside 
three-quartet·s, is our best runner 
especially in the open field. Scott 
Gwynn, a two year veteran, is a 
very hard-nosed playe1· and is play-
ing at wing. George Pavin, the 
other wing is a strong runner. 
Marty Lindstrom knows rugby 
better than anyone. He's got good 
bands, is a good passer, but is a 
little slow. Dennis Henson is the 
best fullback in Carroll's history 
and Neil Conway is a. welcome ad-
dition to the backfield. He's one 
of the team's hardest hitte1·s and 
is a competent dr.op-kicker." 
CN photo by Joel Hauserman 
SCHOOL CHAMPS IN TENNIS: The Independent League's 
Kevin McCarthy and Mike Haglage are shown during their 
victory for the school championship. They won the match 6-4, 
3-6, 6-4. 
I. M. Tennis Tourney 
Termed Successful 
Perhaps one of the hardest tasks 
Kozar has before him is arrang-
ing the backs into a working for-
mation. With the surplus of backs, 
Kozar has been shifting his play-
ers from one position to another 
trying to find the best formation. 
Summarizing the hopes for the 
season, Kozar said: "1 don't know 
if we'll win every game but when 
someone plays us, they'll know 
that they played r ugby that day." 
T.omorrow, at 10:00 a.m., the 
Rugby Club will haYc an intra-
squad scrimmage on the athletic 
field. The Green team will meet the 
White team in what promises to be 
a good preview of what the rug-
gers might do this fall. 
Can you 
shoulder it? 
By BOB HARRINGTON 
Although summer is coming to 
a rapid end, the sport of tennis is 
still going strong on the campus. 
Last weekend the intramural tennis 
tournament attracted sixty parti-
cipants and kept the courts filled 
on Saturday and Sunday. Even 
though women were encouraged to 
register for play, none did so. 
The independent singles division 
was won by Larry Randall after 
eliminating four opponents. Ran-
dall went on to capture the school 
championship in singles by defeat-
ing, in n close three set match, Ed 
Staunton of the Ski Club who won 
the Organizational bracket. The in-
dependent doubles crown was cap-
tured' by Kevin McCarthy and Mike 
Haglage. The Organizational 
League's doubles championship was 
won by Ed Echan and TJm Byrne of 
the Carroll News. In the playoff for 
the school's doubles championship, 
MeCa.rthy and Haglage defeated 
the News' entry 6-4, 3-6, 6-4. Spec-
ial mention m'ust a1so be given to 
Jim Myers of Alpha Epsilon Delta 
who played eight matches in two 
A lieutenant of Marines. Command 
a Morine platoon or pilot a multi-mil-
lion dollar Phantom jet. At your age 
that's more responsibility than most 
m en will ever know. Con you shoulder 
it? 
You begin leadership training to earn 
your lieutenant's bars next summer. 
No tra ining of any kind is required 
during the school year. If you con 
handle the job, the Corps w ill make 
you a Lieutenant of Marines the day 
you graduate. 
Introduce yourself to the Morine 
Officer who visits your campus. 
The Marines 
are looking for 
a few good men 
to lead 
days in reaching the finals of the 
organizational singles and doubles. 
The point system for the All-
Sports trophy has been revised 
this week by the IBGs. The previ-
ous intramural handbook was writ-
ten up prior to the formation of 
Iota Beta Ganm1a as the Directors 
of the Intramural Program. The 
All Sports trophy is awarded to 
the organization that achieves the 
best overall performance in all of 
the intramural sports. The Uni-
versity Olub has won this award 
the last two yeat6 and is attempt-
ing this year to win it permanently. 
An organization must win the tro-
phy three times before they can 
keep the large award. The tennis 
tournament was the first event held 
this year in which points for the 
t.rophy were given out . 
TAYLOR ROAD 
Beverage 
596 DISCOUNT BEER 
1096 DICOUNT W INE 
- In Cue Qu~ntltiu 
1932 S. Taylor ' till 11 :30 D1ily 
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Meet the Streaks 
Boland and Carroll Return, 
Help Form T earn's Nucleus 
By TL'\t BYRNE 
Improved offense is one renson 
the John Carroll Blue Streaks nra 
looking forwa.rd to bettering last 
season's 2-5-1 mark and regaining 
some of the glory of the champion-
shjp in 1909. 
The coaches did not mind this 
gain at all because Jim's job is to 
go right through the middle of the 
dE'fense ,not e.xactly a place for 98 
pound weaklings. "In fact, they 
wanted me bigger yet," Jim said. 
school. 
In Boland and Carroll, the 
Streaks have much experience in 
the running and pass receiving 
game. With these two tested of-
fensive players leading the way, 
the Blue Streaks hope to capture 
the championship and to lead the 
PAC in offense again. 
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Senior split e nd Dan Carroll 
Two standout ballplayers who 
plan to help the cause are seniors 
J im Boland and Dan Carroll. Both 
of these athletes have proven them-
selves by past success and are aim-
ing high this year. 
Boland has played three years 
for the blue and gold and was top 
ground gainer last season. He was 
second in rushing in the PAC last 
camprugn with a 93.6 yards per 
game average and fourth in scoring 
with 24 points, a 4.8 points per 
game average. Boland was the only 
offensive player from Carroll to 
make the Ali-PAC team, even 
though the Streaks led the confer-
eice in total offensce. 
At St. Francis High in Buffalo, 
he was both All-Catholic and Most 
Valuable Player his junior and sen-
ior years. Jim is a history major 
and plans a career in teaching and 
coaching. 
Dan Carroll, a six foot 182 pound 
split end from McKeesport, Pa., is 
going to be one of the prime tar-
gets for Carroll's trio of quarter-
backs. 
Tomorrow's Game to be Highlighted 
By Presentation of President's Cup 
This year the hefty fullback re-
turned from Yacatio~ carrying 220 
pounds on his frame, ten pounds 
over his playing weight of last sea-
son. It turned out that he was not 
out of shape though as he could 
lose only half-a-pound in the gruel-
ing three-a-day sessions held be-
fore school began. 
Last season he was bothered with 
),:nee trouble after setting a school 
record with 22 catches for 512 yards 
for the championship team of 1969. 
He has been working on a weight 
program to strengthen the knee 
and feels ready to go th.is season. 
His speed and exceptional moves 
should enable the passing game to 
be quite a threat. 
A graduate of Serra Catholic 
High School in McKeesport, Dan 
has played three years of football 
at Canoll. When he graduates in 
the spring, he is unsure of whether 
he will look for a teaching job for 
the fall or go on to graduate 
This Saturday's football game 
not only opens the 1971 season for 
the BlUe Streaks and Case Western 
Reserve University's Spartans, but 
also begins the awariling of a tro-
phy to the winne,t·s of the contest. 
The trophy, to be called the Presi-
dent's Cup, will be given every year 
to the victorious sqquad. That team 
will then have the privilege to ex-
hibit it in their trophy case until 
the following year's contest. 
This silver trophy is a symbol 
of the "neighborhood rivalry be-
tween the Spartans and the Blue 
Streaks." The presentation of the 
award will be made after the game 
on Wasmer Field to the victors by 
_Harriers lack Outstanding Runner, 
Hartl Practices Key to Success 
By TIM BYRNE 
Everything is not exactly peach-
es and cream for coach Wally 
Guenther as he enters his fourth 
year at the helm of the cross-coun-
try team. He bas lost an outstand-
ing runner as Kevin Lawler, an 
AII-PAC choice last season, has 
graduated. Lawler will remain as 
an assistant to Guenther this sea-
son however. 
Last year's team had a 2-G dual 
record and finished fourth at the 
Prcllident's Athletic Conference 
CN Photo By )ffi H~userm~n 
AII-PAC fullback Jim Boland 
meet. Hard practice will be an im-
portant factor if the harriers hope 
to improve upon that record. 
This year's team may lack the 
outstanding runner but it does have 
a number of good distance men 
who are working hard to improve 
upon their times. Juniors Jack Man-
nen and Pat Ryan, both Cleveland 
area runners, return along with 
sophomore Mike Milchiker to pro-
vide the experience. Rod Carlone, 
who is counted on heavily this year, 
is a senior letterman who should 
be joirung the squad next week. 
Other members of the team include: 
Sophomores Dan Keogh, Ed Hoj-
nowski and Tom Essen, and fresh-
man Mark Frantz. 
The obvious pick for the confer-
ence tiUe this year is Case-Western 
Reserve which returns all but one 
of their runners from last season's 
championship team. They have won 
the title the past three years. The 
Streaks have a home meet with 
Case-Reserve on October 2 at For-
est Hills Park at 11:00 a.m. The 
harriers will open on Sept. 29 in a 
triangular meet with Hiram and 
Allegheny at Hiram. 
The runners best hope for suc-
cess lies in balance. While they do 
not have the outstanding runner, 
the membe,rs of the squad all re-
cord fairly close times. If they can 
turn in some gutty performances 
they can make their presense felt 
in league action. 
Carroll's president Rev. Henry F. 
Birkenhauet·, S.J. and Case West-
ern Reserve's president Lows A. 
Toepfer. 
Last year, the Streaks and the 
Spartans played to a scoreless tie 
in their first meeting since Case 
Tech and Western Reserve com-
bined football teams. 
Carroll's Athletic Director, John 
Keshock, stated that "We believe 
the President's Cup will spark new 
Football . .. 
(Continued f~om Page 1) 
new names on the starting roster. 
Ed Floyd, who has not play<.>d foot-
ball since his senior year in high 
school will combine w i t. h Tim 
Devine to nail down the left and 
right end spots. Two sophomores, 
Dan Samardzich and All-American 
wrestler Lar:ry Dulay are the tack-
les. 
Hal Beardsworth and Tom Paniil 
will be returning as t wo of the line-
backers. Rich Cisek, who has been 
switched from offensive tackle, and 
Tom Corbo, another All-American 
wrestler, will fill in the other two 
linebacking spots. Junior Tim Stech 
and sophomore Jeff Hokl will serve 
as the defensive halfbacks. Return-
ing as safety :fox the second year 
is Frank Amato. 
Hopefully, the input of new, fresh 
Interest in the Carroii-Ca."e Re-
serve rivalry and will certainly be 
an added incentive for top perfor-
mance by players on both .>ides." 
Case-Western Reserve At.hletic 
Director Nip IIeim commented: 
"Now John Carroll i..-: the natural 
rival for the combined CWRU 
teams. We hope the Presidents' 
Cup encourages good competition 
and increased interest from stu-
dents and nlumru." 
talent to the lineup will heighten 
theo expect:1tions of the te:1m as 
well as that of the f'11ns. Tomor-
row's game is just tho first or 
many tough <'ncountcrs for the 
Streaks this season. 
Case-Western has been plagued 
this l·ear by a lack of candidates 
for the squacl :>nd has also lost 
highly touted olfo·n~ive leader An-
gelo Yalenti b<'cause of mononu-
cleosis. Thi.-; ~rune should prove 
very interesting considering both 
tenms h:1d 2-5-1 reconls last year. 
Revenge for lnst season's scoreless 
tie between the teams should cre-
ate a s~rong defensive battle and 
a more darmg offensive attack. An 
added incentive for winning this 
contest will be The Presidents' Cup 
which will be given to the '·ictori-
ous school. 
P1tld Polltlcnl AdHrtl.sement 
PROTECT YOUR 
VOTING RIGHTS! 
\1 ote for TONY GAROFOLI 
Many men and women, young and old, struggled for 
decodes to win the 18-yeor-old vote. The integrity of the 
voting process is as critical as the right to vote itself. Tony 
Gorofoli, at 34 (25 years younger than either of his op-
ponents), understands the frustrations of young people with 
the political process. He is committed to making that process 
more responsive to the people, but he cannot do it alone. 
As o first step, he needs you to serve as o poll-watcher on 
September 28. The political process cannot be responsive if 
the integrity of the ballot box is not first preserved. 
JOIN WITH TONY ON SEPTEMBER 28 TO MAKE SURE 
YOUR VOTE IS COUNTED. Call Phillip Parisi, nl-2450 for 
further information. 
Spon.ored by Youth Oivilion, Garofoli for 
Mayor Committee, Phillip Parisi, Chairman 
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Dr. George Prpic Featured in 'America,' 
Deals with Contemporary Yugoslavia, Tito 
Ry BETTY J>ABROWSI{I(I 
lh·. G1•ot·gt> Prpic, a member of the History 
lh·pa11.mcnt and t.he Institute for Soviet and East 
European ::itudie>s, has writtt>n an article entitled, 
l"1tgotla t·ia at. the Crossroads, which was a cover 
story in thl' Srpt. 11, 1971 issut' of the Jesuit weekly 
mngnzine, America. Dr. Prpic proposes that the 
major probl<'.m facing Yugoslavia is the age of that 
nalion's lender, Tito, who is 79 years old this year. 
fiercely nationalistic. Not for Yugoslavia as a whole 
but as Serbs, Croats or Slovenes. 
To undr.rstanrl the problems of Yugoslovia, one 
must have some understanding of the history, poli-
tics and culture of the country. The country as it 
is lmown today has exist.od only from 1918. It is 
n union or six re1>ublics, who hn\'C difl'erent lan-
guagi'S and three different. prc.>dominant. religion.s. 
Though und<'r Communist . domination since World 
War 11, the generation of young people today, are 
Confederation seems to be the best answer to the 
Yugoslav problem. Ci"il war, however, would be 
disasterous, not only in the terms of lives lost but 
especially the possible occupation by Russian forces. 
Yugoslavia being the most liberal iron curtain coun-
try would stand to lose much with a Russian occu-
pation. The nation unfo1·tunately, may soon !ace 
this crisis. 
Dr. Prpic, has had five articles appear in 
A me rica. His point in writing this article is that 
with A mcrica'11 reputation ns a liberal Catholic 
magazine, someone in the State Department might 
take notice of it and not 1-ecommend support of the 
status quo but rather encourage Yugoslav self-de-
termination. 
University Offers Gamut of Services 
By JTLL BRE~"T 
"Qu('stions, questions in the air; 
not one answer anywhere." 
Although the freshmen indicated 
thl:'ir appl'eciation for Orientation 
br n•sponding with a resounding 
"!\:0" when asked whether they 
Fr<•e t'ni'l'ersity will hold 
regi!-.tration through next 
wt•<>k at the ticket booth in 
front of the Airpo1·t Lounge. 
Pr<'c U is an alternative to 
classroom education. 
The Social Relations Com-
mittee is located in Room 221 
of the ";AC Building. All 
those interested are asked to 
stop in. 
rectly across from the Service Cen-
ter, Carroll's Counseling Center di-
rected by Dr. Walter Nosal oper-
ates on a walk-in basis trying to 
help students either that same day 
or the next day. 
Basically, the Counseling Center 
performs two functions: vocational 
guidance, educational guidance. In 
addition to administering Carroll's 
Testing Program, it also provides a 
place where students can discuss 
personal problems. 
Also located in the Ad building 
the Placement Office will probably 
concern freshmen in another three 
years. Thls service helps seniors 
find their first position in the job 
market. A i'ew services offered by 
the Public Relations Department 
directed by Paul Kantz include a 
L'_~=-.:::.:==-::=:::::=:::::=:::::::::::n:~ • calendar of events, reference lib-
wnnt<'cl to do nwny vtith the annual 
ewnt. their counselors may not 
hav<' cov<'rNI a few services avail-
hbl<> On Cllll\PUI\. 
The cashier's office in the Student 
Sl•rvke Ccnt.l:'r ucts as a small 
"bnnking !ll!rvi<'e," by cashing 
ch<•1·ks nnd holding money on ac-
count for individual students. Di-
Bob Mangan 
rary on people and events at Car-
roll dating to the 1930's, and pro-
motion assistance on special events. 
In the monetary sphere, the Fin-
uncial Aid Office and the Off-Cam-
pus Job Office assist students by 
t)pening up another source of pos-
sible funds. 
Mrs. Mary Kirkhope, Dean of 
Women, pointed out, "The Student 
Change in Graduation Fee Payment, 
New Offices in Class Elections 
( Dditur's Sol<': This is the first 
in81ullment of ll column tJI which 
thcr Tu l'.sduy night ml'eli1198 of tlrt 
Studt'?~t l'nimr Somte tdll be )'C· 
viewed.) 
Fr. Birkc.>nhauer opened Tut-s-
day':; meeting by announcing a 
rhnngc in the payment of the grad-
uation Icc. Up till now seniors 
Wt·t·t• t·l'rtuirt'd to pay the fee in ca.<:h 
nt nn early date. this year Sept. 15. 
Senior!' can now either pay cash or 
have the $35 fee l·efer1·ed to their 
bill. The date. due for the fee has 
bceu mon>tl to September 22. 
In n hent('-1 debat-e concerning 
upcoming clns.c; elections, a bill 
ndding the positions of secretary 
and trl:'asurer to the general ballot 
was pns~l'd. ln the past, th<'se posi-
tion~ were chosen by the elected 
Jl!t•sidl•nt. \'ice-president, and dnss 
J'PPI'CS<'nt.atives. 
An inventory of last Friday's 
mixer accounted for an intake of 
$830. with expenses amounting to 
$56·1, for a total profit of $266. 
In a measure to increase the ef-
fiency of security at Union mixers 
and concerts, Aetna Security Police 
are presently being used. Univer-
sity Heights PoPlice have been 
used in the pa.st, but due to instan-
ces where jobs were not being done, 
the change has been made. It was 
nlso noted that the greater amount 
of parking tickets issued by Univer-
sity Heights Police, $4,597, has 
been to Carroll students. 
Striking a blow for women's lib, 
a recommendation to the Adminis-
tration providing for equality be-
tween freshmen girls and boys was 
passed. This measure stems from 
the {net that freshmen girls nre 
"saddled" with hours, while boys 
havl:' none. Whether this recommen-
dation is considered remains to be 
~;een. 
Personnel Office would like to act 
as a 'clearing house' to direct the 
students to the people who can an-
swer their questions." 
Second semester, a fi!IV fresh-
men will take advantage of "Pro-
Bowl" beaded by Mr. Cornelius 
Brown. This service attempts to de-
ve1op habits and attitudes that will 
motivate a probationary student to 
use a more organized study ap-
proach. Maybe if the students would 
use the services available to them 
that little jingle could change to 
l'ead: 
"Answers, answers all around; 
fewer questions to be found." 
DAT Book Drive 
Held Next Week 
In the last issue of the News, a 
graduate of John Carroll Universi-
ty, Rev. A.J. Rozario, appealed to 
any university organization or 
group of students to bold a paper-
back book drive for his college. 
In response to this appeal, Delta 
Alpha Theta will sponsor the drive. 
Chairman John Peca urgently re-
quests all students to donate any 
new or used books that have been 
published since 1945. These books 
can be brought to the ticket booth 
oubside the airpo;rt lounge anyday 
next week, Sept. 20-25, during the 
hours of 9:00a.m. to 3:30p.m. DAT 
encounges students to participate 
in making this worthwhile cause a 
success. 
Bookstore • • • 
(Continued from Page 1) 
1970, two companies, Holt..Reind-
hart-Winston and Collier MacMal-
lian, sent books with the stipula-
tion that they would accept the re-
turn of 20% of the books. There 
are now ten with the same specifi-
cations and there will be 13 by the 
end of the month. If the bookstore 
has more than 20% unsold books, 
it is in a helpless position. 
Last fall there was an extreme 
surplus- the drastic opposite of 
this year's delemma. Spicuzza in-
vites suggestions to improve the 
four divisions of the bookstore. 
These divisions include: text books, 
paperbacks, soft goods and supplies 
or sundry items. There is great 
need for communications between 
faculty and the bookstore. 
September 17, 1971 
Replace it with a Water Bed! 
--------------------------------------------
Bed 
Liner 
Pad 
$30.00 
12.50 
7.50 
$50.00 
With this ad $37 .SO 
CUT HERE 
ii2 Lapseam Bed $45.00 
Liner 12.50 
Pad 7.50 
Padded Vinal 
Covered Frame 45.00 
$110.00 
With this ad $90.00 
ALSO AVAILABLE: 
Beds from $24.50 
UL approved Water Heaters 
Meditation Cushions - 3 ft. round 
R. L. Kuss Water Mattress, finest in the World 
Custom made frames and other bed gear 
2568 NOBLE RD. 
PHONE 382-3373 
See Mike or Jeff and find out the lac~ 
about Waterbeds- Open 12-8:30 
NOBLE ROAD IS WARRENSVILLE CENTER AFTER 
MAYFIELD. THE SHOP IS NORTH OF MONTICB.LO 
All you add is Love for the most 
sensuous sleep of your life! 
